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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION--LEMNOS MENTrAL
HOSPITAL.

Mr. SLEEFAIAN asked the Honorary Mm-;ter (Hon. J. Cunningham): 1, have any
atients escaped from Lemnos Mental Boa-
,ital, West Subiaco, since returned soldier
'atients were first transferred there from
ther hospitals? 2, If so, how many? 3,
Lre the Government satisfied with the re-
ult of placing male mental patients under

[care of female nurses, instead of male
ttendants 9

B~on. J. CUNNINGHAM replied: 1,
es. These eseuapes happened before the
'atients had properly settled down, and
hould not he judged as a criterion for the
uture. The intention at "Lemnos" is to give
he patients as much liberty as possible. 2,
,our. 3, Yes.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Premier and read a first

ime.

ILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

!ou neil.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 7th September.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Willitms-Nar-
3Wril) [4.36]: On behalf of the Country
'arty, I desire to say a few words in op.
osition to this measure. At the outset I

flgiolatit Uefmbly,
2/usday, 23rd September, 1926.

may point out that from the humanitarian
point of view, the point of view of the pro-
tection of the men so unfortunately suffering
from miners' plithisis, we should certainty
have supported the Government had the re-
tier been brought forward in another form.
I have seen the effects of miners' phthisis
and have noticed its ravages amongst some
of the finest specimens of Australian man-
hood, it is a great pity that during the
time the mines were producing untold mil-
lions of wealth legislative provision was not
made that those mines should establish and
contribute towards a fund for the relief of
sufferers in the industry. At the same time I
regret that the Government have adopted
this method of establishing a State insurance
office. As I have said, the men should have
been protected long ago, and I regret that
when the leases on the Golden Mile were re-
newed a few years ago advantage wvas not
taken of that opportune time to Provide for
relief.

The Premier: Does not the hon. member
remember that the Seaddan Government
tried to pass a Bill similar to this iii 1912,
and that it was thrown out in another plane?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I had not for
rhe moment recalled that. At any rate. the
point to-day is whether this method should
have been adopted, contrary to the State
Trading Concerns Act, which forbids the
Government estabfishing new State trading
concerns without the approval of Parlia-
ment.

The Premier: Everybody admittL to-day
that it is only right to make provision for
those men whose health has beet' ruined
in the mining industry. It is a question
whether, after all, the previous Labour Gov-
ernment were 14 years ahiead of their time
in bringing down that Bill.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON21: Apart from ac-
cording. relief to the men, this is a deter-
mined attempt to establish general insur-
ance by the State in all its branehe4. Where-
as we received from the Premier a gratify-
ing assurance that the measure was to be re-
stricted to employers' liability business, we
find that a branch of the Government ser-
vice is doing fire insurance business and
foreing it on unwilf'ing settlers under the In-
dustries Assistance Board.

The 3ti nister for Lands: Did you say un-
willing settlers?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: settlers unwil-
ling to transfer their fire insurance from
where it is.
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The Minister for Lands:; Don't make any
mistake about that.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Many of them
have been doing their business with the local
co-operative companies, with which they are
associated.

The Minister for Lands: And the eo-
operative companies have been re-insuring
for 80 per cent.

TVhe Premier: And that to eomp~inies out-
side the State.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: I suppose the
Government are re-insuring in the same way.
I regret to say we cannot find out where
the Government are re-insuring. We do not
even know whether it is with one of the comi-
panies established in this State, who are
paying rates and taxes here,

The Premier: You can easily find tht
out.

The Minister for Lands: Th ere has been
no objection from any one of the Agricul-
tural Bank's clients that I know of.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I know dozens
who, if permitted, would certainly have con-
tinued to do their insurance with their own
lo6al co-operative. companies and other local
agents. I object to their being debarred the
right to spend their own money with their
own companies.

The Premier: Actnally they are not
spending it with a local company. The local
companies are mierely agents, and are pas-
sing it on.

Mr. F.. B. JOHNSTON: They were
spending their own money and payinig 7 per
tent., a high rate of interest. Of course this
is another step in the Government's policy
of State trading.

The Premier: When was the ]:nst step
taken? That was the time that we wvent
full steam ahecad.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Government
desire not only to do all the business, hut
to make the employers' liability business a
State monopoly, and in that way to throw
on the other industries the responsibility of
contributing towards the carrying of the
unfortunate sufferers in the gold mining in-
dustry.

The Minister for Works: What right have
yo u to say thati

Mr. E.. B. JOHNSTON: If it is made
a State monopoly there can be only one
object. The desire is to make this work a
State monopoly, so that the profits from the
other business at present being obtained by

the associated comnpanies shall be divert
to the-relief of the tulferers.

The Minister for Works: You have
right to say that?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: 'If that is n
the reason I do not know what the reas
can be. It is an apparent reason and o:
that, from the Government's point of vie
might be justifiable. I regret that the Go
enunent have not confined their insuran
to the employers' liability business, as in
forecasted by the Premier. They have resi
a grgat mistake in trausferrink to the Sta
insurance office fire and hail. insurance Ni
mness for which there is no urgency, en:
tra ry to the provisions of the State Tradlir
Concerns Act.

The Minister for Lands: Where are thi
doing that?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Through the It
dustrics Assistance Board.

The -Minister for Lands: Nothing of ti
kind.

Mr. E. B,. JOHNSTON: They are doin
fire insurance wvork.

The Minister for Lands: The board is it
suring, as it has legal power to do.

3fir , . B. JOHNSTON: I undersnoo
that this was being done with the Govert
mnent insurance office.

Mr. Lindsay: With whout are they lnui
ing?

The Minister for Lands: They are jnun
ing themselves in accordance with the lin

Mr. B,. B. JOHNSTON: The general ini
pression in the country until now ha
been-

The Minister for Lands: Not in the noun
try;- in the towns.

;fr. E. B. JOHNSTON: -that th
insura nce-

'%r. Corboy: In St. George's-terrac.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is the impres

sin on this side of the House that tit
insurance is being done by the Government
It is news to me that the board are carry
img it out.

The 'Miister for Lands: You are hark
in up the wrong tree.

Mr. E,. B. JOHNSTON: The Mfinister ii
his answer to questions had an opportunit-,
of putting me -right.

The Minister for Lands: If you bad rea(
the answers to the questions you would hav4
known all about it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I regret that thi
Government should have illegally taken ac.
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tion in this matter contrary to tile pro -
visions of the State Trading Concerns Act.

Mir. Marshall: What would have bee-
dlone in the meantimel

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [4.4(1]: The
Leader of the Opposition Pod others have
referred to the illegal manner in which the
(Governmuent have embarked upon this new
enterprise. It has also been shown that it
is not altogether a good business. I am of
opinion that it is a rotten business the Goy-
ernmnt have entered into from the points
of viewy of revenue and] urofit-nmaking.

MrIt. Withers: Is that your principal rea-
son for opposing it?

1Mr. ANGELO: Yes. Investiirations have
shown that there are 560o miners now suffer-
ing from miners' phithisis. These represent
immllediate potential claims against which,
up to the p~resent, the Government have re-
ceived %cryv little revenue. On the basis of
£750 a "ear the Government will have to
pay-

The Premier: Stick to your brief.
Mr. ANGfELO :-not only that. sum to

the dependants of tile min;er who dies, but
£1.20 tinder workers' compensation, which is
allowed for expenses, making a total of
£870.

The IMinister for Works: Is that so?
The Premier: Your clients have given you

misleaiding information.
The Mlinister for Works: You, are quite

wrong.
The Premier: And you ought to know it.
Mr. ANGELO: I find it is £100, making

up a total of £850.
The Premier: Why bother about being

accurate wvhen you are dealing with insur-
an ce?

M.Nr. ANGELO: Quite another £20 will
have to be allowed for small expenses in
death cases, etc. When the Minister was
bringing down the Workers' Compensation
Act lie admitted that over 90 per cent, of
the claims would come from the mining in-
dustry. In Queensland where the workers'
compensation extends to miners, the Govern-
meat have already had to transfer from
other funds, during the last eight years, no
less than £75,000 to meet the various claims.

The premier: What does that prove?

3Mr. ANGELO: That they are doing rot-

ten business.
The Premier: it proves that thbe premiums

were not high enough.

Mr. ANGELO: I cannot say anything
about that.

The Premier: Any fool would know that.
The Minister for Works: Do you know

what the premiums were when they started
operations in Queensland?

Mr. ANGELO: No.
The Premier: Of cour~e not. That is the

whole point.
Mr. ANGELO: 1f we take the Queens-

land figures we must see that this is a rotten
business.

The 'Ilinister for Works: But you have
not taken the Queensland figures.

MNlr. ANGELO: It is a rotten business
from the profit-inakimg point of view.

The Premier: Of course, the loss would
have been gieater still if they had not
charged any premiums.

Ir. Corbioy: You are quoting only what
suits you.

Afr. ANGELO: Let the Governmtent sup-
ply- us with the information.

M1r. Corboy: You can get it frdpm the
.source from icih You obtained Your present
information.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We are entitled
to get the information. Why should we not
have it?

Mr. Corboy: T wish you would get it.
AMr. ANGELO: Since the Queensland

Government undertook this business, there
have been no fewer than 803 claims for
miners' p)hthisis eases in eight Years.

Mr. Panton: You do not believe in insur-
ing- against inn-a' phithisis.

1Mr. ANGELO: Yes, but it should not be
made retrospective. The present miners who
are sulfering fromt the disease should be re-
lieved in another way.

The Mfinister for Works: You agreed to
the pasting of the Bill.

Mr. ANGELO: If we accept the Queens-
land figures we shall have an average of 100
claims a year. In Western Australia we
have nine times as many miners as they
have in Queensland. Instead of baring 100
claims to deal with, we shall probably have
900 clahms.

The Premier: You are a great statistician.
Mr. ANGELO: The Government have en-

tered upon this business without knowin-x
an-vthina about the risks they are under-
taking.

The Premier: You do not know anything
about it.

Mr. ANGELO: I am only going by the
experience of Queensland.
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Linc rreier: iou have not been able Lu
asutuwat the ifltuatioll uppiied to you.

MVr. A±NtjhLO: I have gathered this inL-
p cession from the articles I have read in
cunneetwn with the tqueenslaud insurance
u1.artinent.

iThe P'remier: A heap of incorrect state-
ments ha' e been made concerning that.

M1r. A.NGELO: Is it incorrect to .say that
there were 803 claims in eight years?

The P-remier: It may be as incorrect as
the other information in your posspsion.

t r. ANGELO: 1 hope the Premier will
advise the House as to what is correct.-
gather that these are the figures in connec-
Lion with the Queensland insurance scheme.

The Premier: A lot of incorrect figures
have been published in that regard.

zlon. Sir J ames % itchell:- They have p u b-
tished a report.

itr. ANGELO: We are told in the report
of the Royal -ommission on Mining that
there are S ,50 miners employed in this
State. At the rate recommended for Uisur-
ance, namely £4 10s. per cent., and taking-
the average wages at £220 per annum, we
find this represents a revenue of £C38,500 a
year, that the Government Insurance De-
partment will receive from the mining in-
dustry. According to the Queensland figures,
if we multiply that nine times, for we have
nine times as m'any miners as they have in
Queensland, we stand to lose annually
£800,000 a year as compared with a revenue
of £38,000.

The Premier: That is ridiculous.
Mr. ANGELO: I will cut it dlown by a

quarter if the Premier likes.
The Premier: Cut it down hr anythingN

vott like.
Mr. ANGELO: On the figures, this is what

the Government will lie liable for , if we
accept the experie 'nce of Queensland.

ITr. Marshall -. Arm' vou awarve that the
Queensland measure is verYv different from
the one which passed this House?

Mir. Teesdale: Who is making this speech'?
'Mr. ANGELO: This is not an ins-urance-

business. T do believe that the miners who
are diseased should have relief.

The Premier: Oh yeq!
Mr. ANGELO: It should not he given hv

thartiirr a State Insurance Department. The
Government have entered into the establish-
moent of a denartmnent whichl muist be a huge
lricina concern, and will necessitaqte an at-
tempt on their part to holster it uip in other

o ssuch as was going to be done It
uight by mcludtng tae matui ante of but
anti oilier muotor %chidles.

The -Ncinister for Lands: The insuran
culupanies are very philanthropic people.

.Bon. Sir James Mitchell: The Gover
mount are not philanthropic.

Mr. AN6ELO: I have made inquiries fc
thme insurance companies, and have been a
sired by one and all that the workers' cot
pen sation branich of their business has be,
most wspayablc since the introduction of t
last Workers' Compensation Act.

The Minister for Works: Why are Ut
kicking up such a row about the Governinie
having the monopoly?

11on. Sir James Mitchiell: Everyone has
ight to kiick up a row.
The P'reinier: A pparently they are vei

inuch concerned about losing this unpayab
business.

Mr. Vann: Whbere is it going to end?
-%,r, ANGELO: That is the vital questio,

I havec been assured that there is no profit
this class of business. That is why the ec
panics would not quiote for the business
miners' plithisis ris&ks, until they were fUd
acquainted with the nature of the risk th(
were asked to undc;takc. They were aisk
to give a quote for this niew business witboi
knowing where they s tood, It was not unt
alter they s aid they' could not give a quol
that the number of miners affected was di!
closed through the columns of the "Worker
They were never asked to quote for the bus
ness subsequent to the investigations hemn
made. This is not really anl insurance bus
ness. The money should be taken out c
Consolidated Revenue for the relief of th
miners who are now affected. Then p-erhar
the insurance companies would be ablet
start with a clean sheet on the men who ar
not affected. Had that been arranged. I a
sure a satisfactory settlement of tedl

cultyv would have been arrived at. In intr(
clueing the Workers' Compensation Act, thi
Minister said that the law cannot he mad
retroqpective. that qWe could not by this 1-1
corer flte men already stricken down b
~miners' phthisis. Tmnicediately after that ht
introduced a N11l vhich makes it retronnNe
five. I hope this "Bill will not he passpi
nnd thint ;onme other schemeo for comFoensalt
inrz miners now afficted will be devised. suer
a' the method of inkinz the narments on
of Coaeolidated Revenuie. Ti the Mifniste
wants- the eompanies to give a qulote fo
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.he business, they are in a position to do so
niow that they know exactly what the risk
is that they are expected to undertake.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.58]: It is
obvious from what we have heard from the
Government that an enormous debt is due
to the miners, but the question at issue is
whether the present Bill is the only or the
best method of meeting- thai debt. It occurs
to me that in future greater precautions will
be taken to prevent the number of eases
that have occurred in the past, both by
means of better machinery and better de-
vices for dealin 2g with the silica, and better
medical inspection. This load still remains
upon the community. With other members
of the Opposition, I contribute to the idea
that the State should early the burden, as
it would have to carry the burden in the
case of a sudden earthqiuake, or other na-
tional calamity. The Bill comes to a ques-
tion, however, of this being a further en-
croachment upon the individual effort of
the communityv. That is the main reason
for my opposition to the Bill, not because
a given State department may or may not
be efficient, or because the comp-anies may
or may not perhaps be cutting as good a
figure as they should in the community. 1
do not hold any' brief for the companies
,and certainly none against them. But I
intend to take the stand I adopted on the
hustinzs, and which T have maintained dur-
ing this Parliamnent, that whereas I am an
individualist, the Government are collectir-
ists. Recently I saw an excellent definition
of those two divergent forces. At times it
is hard to justify the Government in some
of their statements, and to justify the Op-
position in some of their actions. In some
eases the Opposition have deliberately fa-
voured Slante enterprise, and in other cases
the Government have shown leanings
towards businesslike attitudes. The defini-
tion I refer to is that an individualist is a
person who distrusts socialism but is pre-
pared to make certain exceptions, whereas
a socialist is a person who distrusts indi-
vidlual effort but again is prepared to make
certain exceptions. In the present ease I
fail to see why, with so mn 'nv State enter-
prises already' existing, we should embark
on State insurance. The strongest point
made b ' the Premier was that in America,
[isat land of initiative and joint stock comn-
panies and millionaires. State insurance
exists to-day. Certainly it is a telling point.
.and hard to answer.

Mr. Marshall : Has not New Zealand
State insurancet

Air. NORTH: I am not interested in that
tor the moment, because New Zealand is
icnowvn to be a highly socialistic State. MIy
answer to the argunment from America is
that in the United States, where even tele-
graphs and telephones are dealt with by
companies and State enterprise is practi-
cally non-existent, p)ossibly the nsurance
business is being run by the authorities as
being the most suitable, if any can be said
to be suitable, for Governments to embark
on. The Premier himself has said that
many things are not suitable for State en-
terprise, but that the undertaking of in-
surance is one that can be managed well by
the State. Western Australia has nearly
60 millions of public money tied up, largely
due to our public undertakings, 20 millions
being rep~resented by the railways. It may
fairly be argued that this State has reached
the saturation point in socialistic enterprise.
]f to-day Ave had a clean sheet in that re-
spect, having sold our railways and other-
wvise cleansed ourselves of State enterprise,
there might be much moe xcs than there
actually is for undertaking insurance as a
Government activity. Ministers seem al-
ready so much occupied with the affairs of
State enterprises that they cannot give the
necessary time to other work wvithouit ex-
tending the number of portfolios. Even
that matter is really' not an objection to the
Bill, because it can be deat with by admin-
istration. Still. owing nearly 60 millions
of debt across the sea, largely on account
of State enterprises, we ought to pause be-
fore embarking on the oresent proposal.
If a heavy loss were incurred through State
insurance, the blow might prove almost dis-
astraus. That danger could] only be avoided
by re-insuring outside Western Australia,
a step which would defeat the object of the
measure. The State already has so many
important activities that it is not desirable
at the present juncture to enter into a new
business activity. The matter could be dealt
with out of Consolidated Revenue. It might
he argued that there wvas no difference be-
tween meetin 'g the charge out of Consoli-
dated Revenue and starting another insur-
ance office. However, that is a matter of
opinion. I have never dogmantised either
here or on the hustines, that State enter-
prise is the wrong thing and individualism
the right thing. T believe in Sir Richard
Burton's theory of suspended judgment.
We shnall not kinow for the next 20 or 30
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years which is the better system. Still, I
am here to put forward the viewvs of the
side I have chosen, and to show, as far as
I can, the weakness of the other side. Thus
I contend that it will be a great day' for
Australia generally when the Labour move-
mient as a whole dissociates itself from
Stlate enterprises as a main plank. There
are other planks of the Lahoun platform
which will bring' about the aims of the
movement without extending the principle
of State trading-. I oppose the second read-
iinz of the Bill.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [5.7]: 1 fail
to see that the Bill is necessary. In intro-
ducing the measure the Premier said there
were 66 insurance complanies doing workers'
compensation business in Western Australia.
If that is so, why in the name of goodness
should the Government embark on this State
eniterprise? The business is already catered
for, It has been stated that the companies
refused to take the risk of miners' complaint,
but I am given to undertsand that they were
quite willing to *accept that risk provided
they had an assurance as to the number of
miners affected. The information was re-
fused, and the only alternative the companies
had wvas the impracticable one of sending
their own medical meii to make examinations.
They obtained the information through the
"Worker" later, but it w"as refused them by
the Minister.

The Minister for Works: That statement
is absolutely wrong.

Mr. BROWN: The companies refused to
accept the risk at a premium of £C4 l0s. per
cent. because that lpremuium was inadequate,
having regard to the number of miners
affectedi. 'The Government are prepared to
accept the risk because the general taxpayer
will hav e to meet any loss. The Government
will wake the good pay for the bad in this
matter. Seeing that there are 66 companies
operating in Western Australia, is it de-
sirable to give the Government a monopoly
and so wipe out those 66 companies? It takes
all sorts to make a world, and to a certain
extent we all live on one another. The 66
companies operating employ a great num-
ber of people, on whom many others live.
It is not desirable to give the Government
a monopoly of insurance. The statement has
been made that all T.AB. clients must insure
with the Government.

The M1inister for Lands: Have not you
and the member for York wvaited on me with
regard to the sup ply of wire netting?

Mr. BR1OWN: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: Why should the

G;overnment supply wire netting? Why not
leave it to private enterprise?

Mr. IMOWN: The Government have a
right to take on any business that private
entelrprise will not touch. It is all very well
for I'inisters to laug-h, but wye knowv that
private enterprise wilt not, for instance,
build a railway into the bush. In any case,
private enterprise would not be permitted to
dto so. The Government now propose to
establish another State enterprise, belicving
that it will prove a paying proposition.
Letters have been sent out to road boards
telling them that they have no option but to
put their insurances through the Govern-
nment. The road boards are doing so. In
that there is a certain amount of commner-
cialism. The farmers arc being organised,
and are co-operating for many purposes.
As one result, they now have an insurance
system of their own. That system will be
wiped out if this Bill passes. The Govern-
ment had no occasion in the wide world to
introduce the measure. If the facts had been
put before the insurance companies, they
would have quoted for the miners' phithisis
risk.

Air. Mfarshall: Yes, and they would have
dow ned the iinrg industry.

Mr. BROW1N: Nothing of the sort. Goy-
erment enterprises designed for the develop-
ment of the country are not expected to Pay1
directlyv. The return from them is in the form
of increased population and greater revenue.
f fail to see that this Bill is going to assist
in the development of the country. Miners
and other men now have the opportunity to
insure themselves. There is nothing to stop
me or any other man from going to an in-
surance company and taking out a wvorkers'
compensation or accident policy. The Hill
has been brought down for the sake of only'
a fewv people. The miner's calling is known
to be precarious and dangerous. Statistics
show that miners do noW- engage in their
avocation for ninny years without developing
miners' phithisis. However, to make a living
men will venture into this class of work, be-
lieving it to he a payable proposition. If
a man enters into a dangerous calling like
minin-

Mr. Sleeman: Mining is one of the wvorst-
paid occupations in Australia.
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Mr. BROWN:, I do not know that, but I
know it is a dangerous calling. Still, men
w ill follow it if the pay is better than in other
punrsuits. When a goldfield breaks out int
-New Guinea or some other Lever-stricken
country, miners will go there just the same.

M1j. Panton: And there is no Workers'
Compensation Act in NYew Guinea!.

M1r. BROWN': At one time I thought that
wherever there was a loophole for getting
out of responsibility, the insurance corn-
panies would fight. However, I now believe
that the Government would he the first to
take advantagec of a technical point in order
to avoid paying.

TUr. Panton: What makes you think that 9

Mr. BROWN: I know it is so from ex-
Jperience.

The MNinister for Lands: A meniber of
Parliament should know far better than
that. You know nothing whatever about the
subject,

Mr. BROWN: I do know that letters have
been sent by the Government to the road
boards, and that the road hoards have said,
"To a certain extent we are a Government
institution, and the Government appear to
desire our business. It might be just as well
for us to give our insurance to the State
office, with a view to getting special grants
in future." To a certain extent the letters
sent out by the Government were intimida-
tion. If there were 'absolute need for the
Bill, I would support it; nut I fail to see
why, when so many insurance companies are
at work here, the State should go into the
bnsiness. If the Government are to depend
solely on covering the miners' phthisis
risk, they wvill make serious losses,
as has been conclusively proved by
the figures which the member for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Angelo) and other hon. memL
hers have quoted. In Queensland, State
insurance has been a losing proposition.
1 hare read that myself. The Government
here have apparently overcome their
diffculties, for it is their intention
to create a monopoly and compel the
compensation business to go to the
,State department. Th-it is not right. We
should not work against the iaterests of
private enterprise and try to wipe ont
private enterprise. Hun. members know
that we live on one another. To a certain
extent we take in one another's washing.

M~r. Panton: Quite right.

Mr. BROWN: Hon. memabers can go into
any town they like and they will find out
that it is so.

.1r. Panton: We agreg. with that.
Mr. BROWVN: We know that a large

number of agents are going round the coun-
try looking for insura,'ce business and that
is all for the welfare of the country. I
hope the House will not agree to pass the
Bill. I an very sure, however, that they
will nut turn it down. At any rate, it is
possible to put up a case here that will be
for the enlightennment of hon, members in
the Legislative Council. I oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

Mr. Pauton: That is unfortunate!

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MC8aLum-South Fremantle) t5.17] : I
am, amazed at the amovnt of misrepresenta-
tion and ignorance of the position regard-
ing this measure that has been expressed
both inside and outside Parliament.

MNr. Marshall: Yes, Pksolnte rubbish.
The MfIVISTER FOR WORKS : The

sp~eech of the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Brown) was typical of a great deal that we
]have read and heard about the subject
lately. To realise tht any hon. member of
the Bouse could display such ignorance as
did the last speaker is truly astounding.
It makes one wonder Vidiat is coining to the
country when we find men in Parliament,
who are expected to leg-islate for the coun-
try, showing such ignorance, such want of
knowledge--

The Premier: Of facts.
The 'MINISTER FOB WORKS : Yes,

want of knowledge of every-dlay matters,
suich as the member for Pingelly has just
displayed. We are awbre that the insur-
ance companies have cngaged the services
of at pressman, to whom they are paying
£500 for three months. The engagement of
1hat individual is for ihe purposes of Press
prop-aganda. He is out, to earn his money.
He does not care whether what he publishes
is an untruith or misrepresentation, nor
does he care what lies are published, so
long 9s he draws his .500 guineas. The
Press, ton, giL-ve him full Play. In addition
wve have had indicatioinE of the propaganda
displayed in Parliament, when members
opposite have asked crestions that were
obviously prompted b 'y the insurance comn-
p~anies. Propaganda has been distributed
amonzst hon. members here with the object
of influencing then against the Bill now
uinder discussion. As -n indication of the
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misrepresentation and untruths dissemin-
ated amongst the public, I wish to refer to
the leading article that appeared in the
"W~est Australian" of the 22nd September,
headed "State Insurance: An Alternative."
One would expect that a man occupying the
position of leader writer on a journal such
as the "I\ est Australian,' would be
possessed of the facts.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: Why don't you
give us the facts here?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: One
wvould think that such ao leader writer would
have I he facts. According to the article,
however, it is clearly demonstrated that
either he did not have, the facts, or he
rashly and deliberately misrepresented the
truth.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: Why not give
uts the facts?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
do so as I go along. The article starts off
as follows:-

The muddled condition into wyhich the whole
question of workers' compensation has been
permitted to drift in Western Australia is a
striking illustration of the danger of precipi-
tate action. .. ..
Of course we are all aware that is the
whole trouble behind the agitation on the
part of the insurance companies. They
wxanted the Workers' Compensation Act,
and matters relating to workers' compensa-
tion, to get into a muddle. They desired to
see it a failure. They wanted to see chaos
anid muddle. The fact that everything has
been working smoothly, with the exception
of ond point, has displeased them. That
one point is that we hope to get quicker
decisions and to expedite matters so that
action may he taken speedily. Everything
in connection with workers' compensation
matters is working quite smoothly. There
is nio complaint against it and the muddle
exists only in the imagination of the people
to whom I have referred. The whole
trouble is that because there is no muddle,
and because we have overcome the difficul-
ties that they created, and surmounted the
obstacles that these people placed in our
way, it has given rise to complaints.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What scheme
are you talking about?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The next
point I wish to refer to in the leadingz
article is contained ii, the following ex-
tract :

-.. the Government, in its first year of
occupancy of the Treasury benches. rusbed
through Parliament the Miners' Phthisis Act.

It did "ot halt to give the matter the consider-
ation which was its due, with the result that
an amending measure had to be passed in 1925.

The Premier :Rushed through Parlia-
mientI

The AIVNISTER FOR WORKS :Here is
the leading newspaper in the State saying
that the present 0overnment in the first year
of offlice rushed the Miners' Plithisis Act
through Parliament. These newspaper pco-
pie have become so used to accusing Labour
men of doing rash things without consider-
ing the results that would follow, of rushing
into matters without considering the facts,
that they do not themselves look beyond that
whic-h merely appears before thc-m. The
Miners,' Phthsis Act was; introduced by
the Giuvertlnen t led by Sir .Jamres Mitchell,
the Leadler (or the Opposition to-day.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of c-ourse it
was.

The MINISTE F~ OlR WORKS: It was
the in w 6f the land tw'o years lot-fore the
Labour Government came into oflice

The Premier: This reliable authority, tne
"West Austratlian," said that we did it!

The MIINISTE13 FOR WORKS : This
reliable authority accuses us of rushing into
matters, of being unreliable and irrespon-
sible, yet such an irresponsible, rash state-
ment as tha* included in the leading article
is published to the world.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Welt, what did
you do?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Hon. ,nemljers
must cease interjectinig.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In order
to make a charge against the Got erment,
the "West Australian" wakes rash state-
nients, presumably not knowing thrtI the Act
was the law of the land two years before
we took office.

The Premier: But anything is good
enough to belt the Government with just
before an election!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
what it amounts to.

-The Premier: Yes, just propaganda.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What shout

those cartoons '1-n ,ut out!
The Premier: We did not put them out.
Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: They disfigure

me; they make me look like a balloon!
Hon. G. Taylor: And you object to that?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

article goes on-
Tnstead of seeking earnestly to come to an

agreement with the insurance companies and
redeeming his promise to consult Parliament
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if satisfactory arrangements were not con-
cluded, he adopted a stand-an d-deliver attitude
which made negotiations impossible ....
That, of course, referred to mue as the lliii-
ister in charge of the negotiationls.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:. By heavens,
you said many things in many ways about
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: For 15
solid months I carried on negotiations with
these people both in Perth and in Mef-
hourne. I met them periodically in confer-
ence, exchanged ideas (with their officers
and with their committee, and met the full
committee of the insurance companies in
conference on several occasions. 1 discussed
every phase of the position with them. All
matters had to he referred to the hid offices
in MINelbourne. While in that city I mat
every one of the leading insurance people
in Australia on two or three occasions, and
actually went without two mecals in order to
give my time to discussing maters with
them !

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: You made a
sacrifice there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No ef-
fort -was spared in an endeavour to arrive
at an amicable aareement. We tried to agree
on figures so that the insurance companies
could do the business. We tried to come to
terms. Right through, the negotiations were
carried on in a friendly spirit, and corres-
p-ondence from the eompanies that appears
on the files shows that on more than onc
occasion they expressed appreciation of the
time I had given to discussing matters with
them, and for the way in which the business
had been dealt with. That continuecd right
through until the time when the daternent
appeared that we had started Ilhe State
offie. From that time we were everything
that was bad. No good word could h- sail4
regarding us and now we are accused of
adopting a stand-and-deliver policy and re-
fusing to give consideration to proposals
they put forward. It has been said on pre-
vious occasions, and repeated this afternoon.
that the reas on the companies refused to
quote figures was that we declined to give
them information in. our possession. I re-
peat the statement I have made son often,
that I asked these companies whethier they
would quote a figure, if we supplied all the
information at our disposal. I asked them
whether, if we supplied all the information
that the medical examiners had, and fur-
nishedl tihcm with all the partic-ulars dis-

closed by the laboratory examinations, they
would guarantee to quote a figure. L. offered
theieverything- I had on condition that they
guaranteed to quote a figure. They declined
to do so.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Why did you
not'give them the information, anyhow?

Tbe -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
read a letter I sent to one of the companies
in June of this year, and the reply I re-
ceived. The letter I sent wvas as follows:-

In reply to yours of the 29th ult., I have to
advise that Cabinet regrets it is unable to make
any distinction between your company and the
other insurance companies, and the offer which
was made by me to the representatives of the
insurance companies in conference, namely,
''that the Government would make available
the figures disclosed as a result of the medical
examination, conditionally upon the companiles
undertakin~g to quote a figure as a premium
to cover the risk'' is made to your company in
tie same spirit as r. submitted it to the con-
ference. You will understand, of course, that
in view of the fact that the Proclamation will
cake effect from the 15th of this month, an
early decision is essential, and T would like au
answer from you within the next day or two.

Therein is a distinct offer indicating that
the Oovcrnnsent~were prepared to mnake all
the facts available to the companies con-
ditionally upon them giving an undertaking-
to quote a figure regarding the premiums to
cover the risks. The reply I reveived from
that particular company was as follows:-

Mfy directors have instructed me to express
their regret that their efforts to induce the
Council of the Fire -and Accident Underwriters'
Association to guarantee to qluote a rate has
proved unsuccessful. I am directed to ex-
prests our disapproval of the Council's decision
as we are still of the opinion that the result
of thle medical examination made by the Gov-
ernment would have enabled the business to
be underwritten. We also have to informn you
that our representative in -Melbourne failerl in
his endeavours to get the Council to interview
the Premier.
There is the position, and yet we, have had
the spectacle this after-noon of a member
of this House repeating the accusation that
has been made so often against us,
that the reason the companies refused
to quote was that information was denied to
themn. Tlw'-' R, Ilie correspiondence. It dis-
closes that we offered to give the companies
the information but they would not agree to
give the quote.

Mr. SaMpson: Was it possible to disclose
the information so early?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
was in June of this year.

The Premier: After the examinations.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why did you
not disclose it then?

Thle MINiSTER FOR WORKS: They
would not agree to quote a figure.

Thle Minister for Lands; You do not like
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
given the House the information and have

'read the correspondence between myself and
une of the companies.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You should have
given the information to the companies.

Thle Minister for Lands: You have had
so many unuthls, that you do not like the
truth.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have listened
to you for a long time and I hope not alwvays
have I listened to untruths.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To say
that we were not prepared to give the infor-
mation available, if the companies would
q]uote a premium rate is not correct.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : You should hav e
supplied the information.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS.: The
"W~\est Australian" wvent on to say-

The Government's owvn lack of confidence in
the equity of its determination was shown by
the fact that it refused the offer of the coam-
panies to write the business subject to a Gov-
ernment guarantee against loss.
Here was business that was made compul-
soiry. People were forced to compulsorily
insure their risks. The Government asked
the companies to do the businiess and this
shows that the latter would not take that
business on unless the Government would
garantee them against loss. Such a pro-
position is so ridiculous that no body of
men with any sense of their responsiblity
would entertain it for a moment. It may be
argued from that point of view that we
wanted the companies to undertake the bus-
iness at a loss. I have before me a copy
of tile minutes of a conference held between
the representatives of the companies in Mel-
bourne and me on the 4th Feln-uarv of this
year. The minutes were taken by their own
scretary, . not by my secretary, and a copy
was sent to me afterwards. The items ap-
pear under various headings. Item No. 4
reads-

The Government should not expect compunes
to take their unprofitable business while the
business from which there is a chance of in ak-
Ing a profit is placed with Lloyds in London.
Put companies nsqume that the Government
hive renewed their fire policieq with Lloyds
merely from a feeling of fair play, having in

view the fact that Lloyds have paid them very
heavy losses during the paut 12 months.
They clearly adinit that the profitable bus-
mness had to make up for the unprofitable
business. That is their owvn declaration.

Thle Premier: And now they suggest that
that is what wve wvanted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
they blame us and say it is immoral of us
to adopt that attitude. As for their argu-
nI'ent that we asked them to undertake bus-
lines oil which they could not make a profit,
this is wvhat their minutes record. Members
are aware of the suggestion that this bus-
iness should be pooled, that the whole of the
companies should combine and do the bus-
iness with the mining companies. The min-
utes state-

While Air. AfeCalhin, did not definitely state
how the companies' pool would be reimbursed
for any such deficiency, he implied that the
Government would make provision in some
form for that contingency. .. He expected
that companies would accept this business
under a pool, and foreshadowed that the Gov-
emnent policy would be in the direction of
helping the mining companies if the premium
had proved too heavy for the industry.
There is the policy of the Government out-
lined in their own minutes. No sug gestion
was made on behalf of the Government that
the companies should undertake the business
at a loss. Further, to prove the point that
we went to the v'ery limit in negotiating
with the companies to try to effect a settle-
ineat, their head representatives visited
Perth where I had a discussion with them.
They then said they would have to report
to their offices in Melbourne, and they left
their local i-epresentatives to negotiate fur-
ther with me. I had one or two conferences
with them, and they then sent a direct repre-
sentative from this State to a conference
in Melbourne. That conference was held
in 'Melbourne at the time the Premiers' con-
ference was taking place, when our Premier
was in Melbourne. We suggested that if
there was any point they required to be
cleared up or if any discussion was neces-
sary, the head men in Melbourne should
meet the Premier and discuss it with him
on the spot. The letter of the 28th, written
by one of the companies in Perth-I have
already quoted portion of it-continues-

We also have to inform you that our repre-
sentative in -Melbourne failed in his endeavours
to get the council to interview the Premier.

I understand the question of interviewing
tie Premier, discussing the matter with him,
and endeavouring tn) find a solution was put
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3a vote of the meeting, bitt was defeated
Y all overwhelming majority. They de-
lined to discuss the matter further with the
.relnder and turned down the whole pro-
hosilion. That left us entirely without re-
Fess. iliey declined to quote a premium to
0 the business jr to discuss the matter with
e Premier. What was left for the Govern-

,ent to do? There was only one course open
)us unless we said to the miners "Although
'arlianient has passed this law and said
ou are entitled to the money, the insurance
Ompanies wvill not do the business 'and
lerefore you cannot get what Parliament
aid you are entitled to.''

M1r. Mann: Did you offer it to Lloyds?
The MIN_ ISTER FOR.- WORKS: No; i

ad no discussion with loyds about it.
Mr. Marshall: Whno took the attitude of

tanding aloof on that?
Mr. M1inn : Have you come to tine rescue

gain ?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: An -

ther statement made in the leading article
woi which I have quoted was as follows:-

The Minister withheld from the companies
ssential information, and demanded that they
hould charge a rate arbitrarily fixed for an
nknown liability. _ Jf thle proposed rate was

fair one, thle fact was known only to the
linister and his departmntatl commilittee, for
o theou we1''yre the dlata on wvhich it was
a0sed available.
'here is not the least foundation in fact for
haLt statenment. Ev'ery bit of information be-
ole the committee was supplied to the comn-
panics. The muedical examination, however,
ad not been finished when the eonmmittee
eat in their report; it was not finished until
anthis afterwards. The inference that the
ommittee lio, essed the information dis-
hosed by the medical e'-amillation and that
ve denied it to the companies is absolutely
rrong. On the face of it, it was impossible
'or the commnittee to have the information
'ecause the medical examination was not
hen completed. Every document that the
ommittee had was supplied to the insur-
.nee companies. who had a copy of every
letail of the committee's findings. That is

he kind 'of misrepresentation made to the
eople to lead them to believe that the Gov-

rnment adopted a stand-and-deliver policy.
ad that it ws the fault of the Government
hat the companies would not undertake the
insineqq. All the facts and all the doennients
-n the files show that we did everything poz-
ile to et the comranies to ,,ndertake the

misiness. When they declined to qnote a

figure of any kind, there was only one course
opeii to us.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You might have
given them all the information if you wvanteJ
thein to quote.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 asked
them whether they would guarantee to quote
if 1 supplied themn with the information, but
they played with us for 15 months. When
'ye agreed at the first conference on the rates
for workers' compensation generally, the
companies agreed to collect information from
other countries. and I promised to collect
what information could b'e obtained through
the Government. I carried out the *Govern-
Ifeilt's part of the bargain, but so far as I
know, the comnpanics did not lift a little
finger to get any information. We brought
from Queensland a man nominated by the
Queensland Commirissioner; we appointed
our own actuary and the Under Secretary
for Mines, who tabulated all the information,
went into all the details and recommended
what premium should be charged. All that
Iifornmation was given, to the companies, and
sgo far as T know they did not lift a little
finger to get any data for themselves.

]Jon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell : I cannot under-
A'and why you dlid not submit to themn all
the information and then say, "Now quote."

The Premier: We did.
lion. IV. D. Johnson: Surely that is not

a business way of doing it!
Mfr. Da ' : You declined to give themn the

informnation.
The 3MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

Inclnher for West Perth is referring to the
information about the medical examination,
which was not completed until months after-
wards.

Mr. Davy: But 'you did decline to give
tlhem~ the information.

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: We did
not. I have rend letters that passed betwveen
the companies and me; the hon. member "-as
not in his sent at the time.

I-on. Sir James 'Mitchell: You said you
wvould give themn the information if they
gularanteed to quote.

Mr. Davy: They asked for the informa-
tion and y ou would not give it. I read the
letter the other night.

The MINI\STER FOR WORKS: I said
they could Let the information if they guar-
antped t0 onote.

Mr. Dan': Why should they guarantee to
quote?
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The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: Whly
should the Government be dilly-dallied about
for 18 monthsl We were fooled about for
iS months and the miners were kept out of
their rights for 18 mouths, rights that Par-
liamient said they were entitled to.

Ion. Sir James Mitchell: Did voti mean
that you wanted the !omipanies to quote
within a certain time?

The MlINISTER FOR WORKS: No: I
fixed no time. I have already exp-lained to
the Houise that it was 15 months from the
time we fixed our first figutre for the general
compensation ntif negotiations were broken
off with the companies.

Hon. 8 ir James Mitchell: What do You
call the general compensation!

The MNISTER. FOR WORKS: Com-
pensation for all accidents.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: What had Yon
to do with that?7

The AlINISTEI{ FOR WORKS: I shall
explain that presently. What I have said
shows clearly that everything possible was
done hr the Government in order to get the
companies to quote a figure, but they declined
to do so. Once theyr declined to do the busi-
ness, there was only one course open to uis.

Mr. E. R. Johnston: Why did not theyr
quote if the remuneration was there?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: T (10 not
know.

The Premier: They could have fixed any-
thing they liked.

The MINISTEgR FOR WORKS: That is
what I cannot understand. it was open to
themn to fix any figure, but they would not
namne a figure of any' kind. Why they should
have refused, I cannot understand. Accord-
ing, to the minutes. of the Melbourne confer-
ence that T have read,. they clearly indicated
that the Government would come to the as-
sistance of the -pool or help) the mining com-
panies if the premium proved to be too

-higim. In face of that, they declined to quote.
I am getting tired of having so often to
refute the erroneous statements that have
heen made: there has been so much misre-
presentation and so many untruths hare
been told. If people hare a case ag'painst me,
wh ,y cannot they stick to facts? I do not
mind if people differ from mne. If' they are
onnosed to this sort of thing they can. while
differing. still stick to fact-. The Icadinu
article T hare onioted was based on false in-
fornmation. The statements made hre no
t-rnfh in thelm.. hut the way in which theyr

ha' e been blazoned out to mislead the public
makej one tired.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I think you have
made a few coutradictory statements.

Tfhe NiNI6TER FOR WVORKS: 1 do not
think ihave. Throughout 1 have said that
I tried my icrel best to reach an agreement
with the companies and that they declined
to quote a figure. The correspondence I
lme read proves that. Their own minutes
of the Mfelbouirne conference bearing the

-inature of their own secretary show that
there was no intention on the part of tho
Government that the companies should do
the business at a loss.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: We are not ye-
p~resenting the iuisuraiee eompanies.

The Premier : No one is saying that you
are.

Hun. S~ir James Mitchell: Then, why not
reply to us and not to outside people7

The Premier: This is the right place to
reply Lo misleading statements published
Iroum morning to morning.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: After
tie statements made by the member for
Pingelly (Mr. Brown), are we to remain
dumb'? A mnember of Parliament should
knowv the facts and should not put up that
kind of stuiff.

Mr. Davy: WVhyv did they ask for this
informnation, and why dlid youl refuse to

give it on the ground that ~t would be illegal
tdo so?
The MI'NISTER FOR WORKS: The

part that it would have been illegal to sup-
ply was the names of the men.

Mr. Davy:. They did not ask for the
names.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How
does the hon. member know what I was
asked for?

Mr. Davy: From the letter I read and
which 'you accepted as being correct.

The 2IINISTER FOR WORKS: T do
not remember the hon. menuber's having
read any letter.

Mr. Davy: Well, I did.
The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: The

hon. membher cannot say what I was asked
for, though I know he has had a good dear
pumperd into him. WeP Fat in conference
day after day and month after month. I
know what was asked of me, and I do not
want to ha told it by the hon. member.

'.%r. Davy: How do you explain the letter
I read? The only ground you had for re-
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fusing the information was that it would
be illegal to do so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I said
nothing of the sort. If the hon. member
had been in his placd a little while ago, he
would have heard my explanation.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: The member
for West Perth is referring to another letter.

The MINiSTER FOR WORKS: He did
not quote a letter of mine.

The Premier: Members opposite arc not
eutilled to assuime that a member admits the
correctness of a statement simply because he
does not deny it at the moment.

Mr, Davy: I think it would be fair to
me for the Minister to say whether this
letter is, correct.

The Premier: A dozen letters might be
read, but the Minister might niot have his
attention upon them at the moment. Still
it would not be safe to assume that he ad-
mitted the correctness of thle letters because
hie did not deny it at the time.

The M-ITNISTER FOR WORKS: The
companies were offered thle information if
they would guarantee to quote a figure.
They cannot deny that because here is their
letter.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the letter
the member for West Perth refers to is the
one in "Flansar~d."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
speech of the member for Pingelly is also
in "Ifansard." Will you take that as beingr
true 7 I suppose that will he quoted out-
side.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But this is
your own letter.

Th' 1MTSTR FOR WOr1TS: And
what is in my letter will ctand. The other
night the member for West Perth (Mr.
navy' ) quoted figures to show that the pri-
vate insurance companies had contested so
few cases, but he failed to tell us the rnim-
her that had not been contested. Of course,
the hon. member meaut the number of cases
contested in the canrts. That, however,
is not an indication of the, number of dis-
putted claims, and it does not give us an idea
of the enormous amount of money the
workers; in this countryv have been robbed of
hr Ib te insurance comrpanies through heine
heaten down. I have had as much to do
with workers' compensation as. T suppose.
any mann in this country. For over 12 years
I hndiled eases rcpresentinr almost even'
ivlnctrv in the State. and I cannot remnem-
her one instance where I was able to get a
utttlcoment without havine to compromise.

In the days before the worker had the right
to sue for a lamp settlewent, the righit to
[ix the lamp settlement rested entirely with
the companies. The companies would make
an offer, and if the workers did not like to
accept that offer, they suffered. The com-
panies simply starved the workers into ac-
cepting. Even now the companies offer a
figutre and the worker has to accept that or
go to litigation, and most workers are not
in a pos;ition to fight insurance companies.
In nearly ever :y instance they arc beaten
down and deprived of the money in respect
of which premiumis have beeii paid.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: In the little
experienee T havre had, the companies have
been prompt in their settlements.

,mr. Cbesson : Theii you have had very
little to do with them.

The 'MTYJSTER FOR WORKS: I am
talking of my own experience, which is
wide.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: T know it ap-
plies to all things and all matters,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mine
is a wide experience covering many instances.
If I onlyv cared I could give definite in-
stances Of scores of deliberate eases where
workers have been deprived of that to which
they were entitled.

Hton. Sir Tames MVitchell: Give us the
names of half a dozen.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
I made a statement in the Hountse li"
night that the insurance companies wanted
to increase the rate in respect of general
workers' compensation by 40 per cent., it
was doubted. I notice by this morning's
paper that the insurance companies admit
they wanted a 40 per cent. increase in the
rates. I refused to approve of that increase.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:t You had nothing
to do with it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I did
have something to do with it, and every ens-
ployer in this country has to thank the Gov-
ernment for thle action we took at that con-
ference because it saved them a 15 per cent.
increase on their wagesz payments.

Mr. Da-vy:. I couild start a company to-
morrow and cut rates, but how long would
that last?

The VIINISTEB FOR WORKS: No
daubt the hon. member could with a
Government guarantee against loss. The
"West Australian" said that we should
hare acueed to give the guarantee against
loss, but I suppose if we had done
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so that paper would have been the
first to hold us up to public ridicule. That
was the action we took; we refused to
approve of the 40 per cent. increase. The
Government Actuary examined the whole
position, and the arrangement was that at
the end of each year all papers and doen-
inents; had to be open to the Government
Actuary, and if the figure fixed was not rea-
sonable the Government Actuary could allow
an increase; if it was too high, he could
order a decrease. There was also the right
of appeal from the Government Actuary to
the Auditor-General. That shows that every-
thing was free from political domination,

Mr. Teesdale: What is your idea of a fair
increase in the rates, bearing in mind the
increased liability?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I was
guided by the Government Actuary's view,
as any man in my position should be. We
had ow'- expert there to examine the posi-
tion, and he recommended a 25 per cent.
increase in the first year as a fair thing, anid
I stuck to that. As I said the other night,
this officer is the only qualified actuary in
the State and the insurance companies ad-
mit that he has not his peer in the profession.
They also said they would accept his views.

Mr. Davy: Why did you not ask Parlia-
ment to give you the power?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Puriim-
ment gave me the power.

Mr. Davy: Not a member of Parliament
thought you were going to do this.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
surprised to hear that any member of Par-
liament thought otherwise. I would not have

bena party to compulsory insurance unless
there was control over the rates to be
charged. When negotiations were broken off,
before the State office was established, the

nsurance companies issued notices to their
clients cancelling policies and saying that
they were not g-oing in for that business, that
they were. withdrawing from workers' com-
pensation business altogether. It cannot be
argoed that it was only from industrial dis-
eases that they were withdrawing; the notice
went to districts outside proclaimed areas.

Mr. Withers: The Bunbury Municipal
Council were notified.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Bun-
bury and Subiaco were notified. I received
this note from the Commissioner of Police
only this morning-

I have just had a telephonic conservation
With 'MTS. Randall, wife of Mr. H. Randall,

of Claremont, who operates several taxis and
cabs at that centre. She informed me that on
applying to the insurance company for a re-
newal of the insurance in connection with a
taxi, the business was refused and she was in-
formned they refused to take the risk, but Would
give no reasons. The ear is only two years
old, so the depreciation Would not account for
sanme. Mrs. Randall was very concerned about
the matter, as operating a fleet of taxies, she
desires to be covered against third party risk.

Then the Commissioner makes a suggestion
as to what should be done. The insurance
company refused to cover her.

M1r. Latham: They have been doing that
for a long time wvith taxis.I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
woman has now been covered. So far as
the insurance business is concerned, it ap-
pears to me to be on an altogether different
footing from that of an ordinary commercial
undertaking wvhere one has to go out seek-
ig trade, wvhere one has to buy and sell
quantities. With insurance, particularly with
compulsory insurance, it is merely a routine
business. The State does not run a risk,
and there is no intricacy of business or fluc-
tuations, as there is with an ordinary com-
mercial undertaking. The inference has
been drawn, and it has been published in the
paper time after time, that we asked the
insurance companies to take as risks men
who had developed miners' phthisis and
tuberculosis. I wish to repeat what has
actually happened. We proclaimed the
Miners' Phthisis Act immediately after the
medical examinations were finished. We were
advised of the men who were suffering from
tuberculosis, and we ordered that they be
withdrawn from the mines. The object was
to remove the first source of danger. They
had been working underground and spread-
ing the disease.

Hon. G. Taylor: Those are the very
people who are causing trouble.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: No; we
took those people out of the mines. The
general impression is that we asked the in-
surance companies to cover those men. The
position is that they' do not come under the
scheme at all; we are keeping- them.

Hfon. G. Taylor: That is not the general
impression.

Mr. Hecron: I hope the papers will make
the position clear.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Those
men ore not affected by insurance at all. We
are keeping them, as wvell as their wvives and
families.
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lion. Sir James Mitchell: Were they with-
drawn tider the Act?

'f The MIN\ISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
under the Niners' Phithisis. Act.

The Premier: We proclaimed the Act.
The M-ILNISTER FOR WVORKS: The Act

was not proclaimed until we dlid so. We
had to wait for the medical examinations to
he completed.

.Hon. Sir Janmes -Mitchell: You were ob-
-liged to wait.

The MI11NISTER FORi WORKS: Yes. I
went to Melbourne to induce the authorities
to speed uip tihe examinations. I asked that
six doctors; should be sent across, hut it was
only possible for the services of three to he
muade available. The hon. member thinks I
am trying to show that we were responsible
for passing the Miners' Phthisis Act. We
did not pass it; we amended it.

Hlon. Sir .James 'Mitchell: Tile mni stuffer-
in,- from disease were withdrawn, under
the Art.

The Premier: The A ct could not have
been proclaimed earlier Lceaulse the medi-
cal exam-iniations had not been completed.

TIhe 11 NISTER rOt; WORKS: We set
out irnt of all to clean (the mines and we
lircugh-t out all the tubercular cases in the
hore dX preventing, the spread of (lhe germn.
The miomnent that wai; done' the riskc was
niaterinli r eduiced. Thcrt was nut the risk
there hia been previously; it was greatly
win imiiiced. '[le exan~ir ation the miners
had to nmidcrzro wvas the inost thorough that
an b - ody v f men in A ustralia have ever
been stubjec-ted to. Everv one of them w-as
pt unuder the N-ray, s ,ind examined byv ex-
pert.After a very (careful examination
,and a thmoron'i ovrl'n ul every' man who
wa.5 reliorted by the e~;muiners as5 suffering

froum silicosis. and who in the interests
of his life oturzlt to be got out of the mines,
wans offered a job to envourage him to leave
tbo indmisir:' By that "'cans a~rain we very
materiallyv -cducd th'i ris k and did some-
lbh qr -ul;stantinl to r'crai the mines so a4
to Imiant over the indlusry asq clean aid
whbole-on c rs it could possibly be.

Ifr. Davy-,: Th1at wvan the information
yvou felt yourself unlabl. to furnishi to the
Poui pa nies.

The- 11INISTEP FOR WVORKS: "No. it
Wtas the information I !.are the companier4
d(y -1w dcI' vfav. h1our I-v hour, conversation by
cnversation. T told them wvhat T am telling
x-.u mckv. evr y bit of it. Where these
filees this half a million of a potential
liabiitv--

Thle Prewier: The member for Gascoyne
says it is £'700,000.

The MIlNilSTER FUR WORKS: At all
events they 1Have built it up to at least half
a million. When the Uoverament Actuary
had the whole facts betore him we asked
himi how that halt muillitan was reached. He
confessed himself at ai loss.

11r. tAngelo: It was based on Queensland.
The AUNISTER FOR WORKS : What

nonsise! We were told by the doctors
that by taking those maEn out of the mines,
cpazating themn from T.B. cases and get-

ting" them into the fiesh air, the disease
could he arrested in from 7.5 to 80 per cent.
of the cases. Those wuer. are being taught
ho;; to live, how to diet: they are given
work in the open air, and so the doctors
s ay, the disease is arrested and that many
Years ;vill he added to the lives of the
patients. We have done all that to clean
the mines in, order that we aughlt hand the
industr '- over to the il-suranee companies
in as clean a condition as possible. And in
the face of all that, the '% declied to quote
a flamei: and in consequence we have to
listen to all this inisrer-resentation and dis-
Illa)- of ignorance. these untruths scattered
about the country. Yo P'overament could
haove dr-ne more than %ce did to -arrive at a,
settlemnent. Of course the insurance com-
panics are bitterly disappointed. They put
it up to Me mlore than once that I should
a sk Parliament to reduce the benefits 1.'
I he miners by at least 5)0 per cent. They
pointed out to mc that in other countries,
although the law had been passed it hadl
remain ed a dead letter. They pointed ouit
instances (of where Parliament. havinT
ag-reed to do certain thin.Ts, had repealed
the legislation. The companies were long-
iag to see this Government ask Parliament
to reducre the benefits to accrue to the men
iinder the Iaqv. or to repeal it altog-ether.
The conmpanies' cerentc,t disappointment :s
that u-e have been able to so organise mat-
ters that the miners arc getting their rights
despite the action of the insurance com-
panties. That is thep reaLson for all the fuss.
The companies qrro2ated to themselves the
right to say what the miners should get.
Everyone of us here was responsible for
the passinL' of the Workers' Compensation
A~ct. If it contained cliwations that we
did not understand, that isq our own fault.

Hon. Sir James; Mitchell: Ts it not the
law of the land ?

The Premiepr: But i:- the companies did
not1 accept the insrrance. anpd if wve did not
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give the business a trial, it would remain a
dead letter. That is whbat the companies
were hoping for.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS :We ex-
plained to the companies-the minutes of
the conference in Melbot~rne show that they
knew-that the Government were prepared
to assist both the pool anid the mining com-
panies. There is no doubt they strung us
on for 15 months in the hope of breaking
us down, so that we would agree to modify,
if not repeal, this law. Their biggest dis-
appointment is that ;vc have been able to
see it through. Thiuc. are now working
smoothly. There is one little point that
should be improved immediately, and that
we may ask the House to do this session.
Apart fromn that, the miners arc getting
their rights and the Ci,verrnment are there
to see the thing through. The companies
wvould not do the business, and as Parlia-
muent bad said the men were entitled to be
insured, there was nothing left for us but
to start the business ourselves. Had we
done otherwise we should have been accused
of being cowards, Dot game to stand tip to
our responsibilities. The only trouble with
our opponents is that "e have been able to
see the job through.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [6.8]J The
dehete iq hirrinp. not on the question
whether State insurance should come into
law, but on the reason,, for its coming into
law. Since State insicrance is the policy
of the Labour Party, one could not object

-to the (iovernnient biringing down a Bill to
establish State insurasue; but the reason
for the bringing in of the Bill before us is
something that has oculrred between the
Government and the insurance companies.
The Mlinister for Work., has said that when
the Workers' Compensation Act was intro-
duced the House knew quite well that he
intended to introduce State insurance.

lion. G. Taylor: Quite wrong.

Mr. LINDlSAY: On the second reading
the Mlinister for Works expressly told Par-
lianient that hie intendt') to meet the insur-
ance companies, and that if he did not make
anl agreemient wvith than he would come
back to Parliament. It might be said that
lie had no opportunit 'y to come back to
Parliament. Bitt only a few moments ago
hie stated that the negot4iations wvere going
on for 15 months; and I am sure that
Parliament was sitting for qtuite ain appreci-
able time bliring those 15 months. Here is

what the AMinister for Works said on the
second reading of the Act of 1924:-

1 expect the House will bear something from
the Premier a little later regarding our hisu-
ance laws. It is my present intention to ask
the representatives of the insurance companies
to meet me in conference in an endeavour to
arrange a satisfactory working basis to meet
the obligations imposed by the Bill. I amn
hopeful that we shall be able to come to terms
so that no exorbitant charges shall be levied,

andl so that no great additional impost on in-
dustry will be entailed. If I anm unable to
make satisfactory arrangements with the in-
surance companies, I shall have to consult
Parliament further.
Thlat was the Minist&rs statement. In-
stead of consulting Parliament, hie has done
the job first, and now lie says we have to
pass the Bill to legalise an illegal act.
According- to the Minister's statement in
1924. it is clear that his intention was to
enter into negotiations with the companies
and that, failing a definite arrangement, he
would consult the House. "Consulting the
House" meant that he would ask the House
to pas" a Bill for thle establishment of State
insurance.

Hon. 11'. fl. Johnson: W1ell, what is he
doing nowl

Air. LINDSAY: He has started State
insurance, and now hie asks us to legalise it.
The Premier said the Bill was for the pur-
pose of wiorkers' cowpensation business
atone, but we find runt La. State Insur-
ausce Oftice is doing other business. For
instance we have it from the Minister for
Lands that tire insurancee has been done by
the Industries Assistance Board; and as
we know the Industries Assistance Board
cannot carry' their own risks, clearly the
business has gone soiewhere, if not to anl
outside company. ther, to the State Insur-
ance Office.

The Premier: It maiy be amiongst the
private companies.

.Ari. LINDSAY : When a member was
speaking- about the insturance done by the
co-operative companies, the Minister for
Lands asked did they re-insure outside the
State. Of course they do. But at the same
time a certain amount of the money is re-
tained here. The Industries Assistance
Board insurance or the State insurance is
also re-insuired outside the State. We have
been told that Lloyds took the insurance.

The Mlinister for Lands: Who told you
tha t?

The Premier: You have not been told
that any of the insuraj (.e you are speaking
aibout has gone to Lloyds.
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Mirt LINDSAY: We have been told that
certain of the Government insurance busi-
ness has been re-insure by Lloyds.

The Minister for Lands: And you were
told yesterday that the Industries Assist-
ance Board insurance had not gone to
Lloyds.

Mr. E. B. Johnstoit But we were not
told where it had gone .

Mr, LINDSAY: Certainly it has gone
somewhere. We have to he guided by in-
formation vouchsafed us by Ministers.
Only to-night I have heard members on this
side put tip certain statements that have
been denied by mnembhre4 opposite.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

SLNDSA Y: I was dealing with the
statement of the Mfinister for Works who3,
in speaking of the Wivrkers' Compensation
Act, gave the House dJearly to understand
that if he could not come to an agreement
with the insurance companies, he intended
to embark upon State insurance. I read
portion of the Ministe,"s speech and I now
intend to read another portion, from "Han-
sard" of 1924, page 679.

If we provide that such insurance must be
compulsory and that emlployers must take out
" policy to provide compensation for their em-
ployees, it is only right the Government should
have some supervision over the work, If we
can arrive at somie satisfactory working scheme
with the insurance companies, we shall be de-
lighted. Failing tbat, however, we shall have
to askc Parliament to give us power to take
further action.

The Mlinister told the Douse distinctly that
lbefore any further action was taken, the
Oovernment would atsk the House for
authority, but the floviFrunient have taken
action without consuiltirg Parliament. That
is where the Government were wrong.

Hon. W. Dt. Johnson- What would you
have done in the meantime?

Mr. LINDSAY: Why was there any need
for hurry?

H'on. W. 1). Johnsooi: What about the
mnpnrsil

Mir. LINDSAY: We are told that the
reoson this business h.ad to he hurried was
on aeeoi'nt of the proclaiming of the
Mtiners' Phthisis Art. We have been told
in the House to-nigzht that that Act was
passed by* Ihe Cover, :ment of which Sir
James Mfitehell was Prcmier, but the Act
was not put into operation until some years
.after it was passed. It could not be put
into operation until the medical examina-
tion was made. When the medical exam-

ination took place, th Minister attempted,
as he told us, to make arrangements with
thie insurance companies, but was un-
successful.

lion. W. D. Johnson: You are aware that
there is no connection between the two.

.1lr. LINP'SAY: Thiere is a certain con-
nection.

Mr. Latham: There is a very important
connection.

Mir. JANJDSAY: The Act could not be
put into operation until the medical ex-
amnmation lied been made.

'Mr. Iheron: That had nothing to do with
the insurance.

Mr. LI-NDSAY: It had.
The Minister for Works: I said it had

nothing to do with workers' compensation.
The Premier: It does not relate to it.
Mr. LDrTD SAY: In the workers' cornpen-

sation measure were certain clauses dealing
with miners' diseases-

Hon. W. Dt. Johnson: Apart from miners'
phthisis.

Mrr. LINI)SAY: And they could not be put
into operation until the medical examination
was made. The Minister met representatives
of the insurance companies and could not
come to an agreement. He told uts that he
gave them all the information for which they
asked, hut he qualified the remark somewhat
by sayin-and this is where the insurance
companies were probably justified in their
attitude--that he offered them the informa-
tion provided they would guarantee to quote.
In other words;, he determined to make the
ecumpanies quote without their having1 the
inform ati on.

Non. W. Dt. Johnson: That is extraordin-
ary reasoning' .

)ir. LNDSAY: The companies had to
give a definite promise that if the informa-
tioni was suplhied, they would give a quote.
How was it possible for them to give a
definite promise when they did not know on
what they had to quote?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Minister was
g&oingL to !rive them the information.

Mr. LiNDSAY: But he did not give it to
them.

The Premier: W"hat the Mlinister said was
that he would eive them the information if
they' would undertake to quote, which is
quite a differ-ent thing.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Minister was holding
a pistol at the head of the inqurance com-
panies, list as he often does to this Houqe.

The Premier: No such thing.
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Mr. LINDSAY: And he refused to give
them the informnation by which they could
ascertain where they stood.

The Premier: That is not the position at
all.

Mr. LINDSAY: The 'Minister said he gave
the eompanies all the information available.
The member for West Perth (Mr. Davy),
however, read a letter from the Minister to
the insurance companies. It appears in
"IHansard" of 1026, page 805.

The Minister for Works: You are quoting
from "Hnad1

M1r. LINDSAY: I do not intend to quote
from "Hansard"; I intend to mention one
or two extracts:-

I have your communication of the 24th inst.
*. ... I can only say that I quite agree with
his (the Minister for Mines') decision that lie
is unable to give you this information ais I
am of opinioa that bc would be acting con-
trary to the law if he did.

The companies were asking for certain in-
formation, and the Minister for Works
agreed with the opinion of the "Minister for
Mines that it would he contrary to law to
give the inform'ation, Yet he has told the
House that the companies received all the
information they wanted. This is one point
on which the Minister wag wrong.

The 'Minister for Works: You are repeait-
ing things that are not correct, what do you
say to the letter I read here to-nighit?

Mr. LINDSAY: I have quoted from the
letter that appears in 'EIlansard." The ineni-
bar for Gascoyne (Mrt. Angelo) submittedl
certain information, and 1 may say that we
on this side of the House certainly have
facilities for getting information. Duringr
this discussion the Government have con-
sistently endeav'oured to camouflage thle
answers to information we have sought.
When we have asked by interjection for this
or that, we have not been given the infor-
mation. The member for Gascoyne slated
that the maximum liability of the companies
was £750 and £C120. The quoting of those
figures evoked a laugh from the Govern-
ment side of the House, and it seemed to me
that members were hrying to belittle the in-
formation submitted from this Ride of' the
Hous9e. I have looked up the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, 'which stipulates anl amount
not ecneeding in the aL-ereeste 4100. but
further on it provides, in the ease of death,
funeral expenses not exceeding £20. S o
t6e information supplied by the member for
Gascoyne was evidently quite correct.

The Minister for Works: But the amount
of compensation is £650 and not £750.

Mr. LINI)SAY: Yet the ilinister tried to
discount the information.

The Mfinister for Works: Rt is £750 for
total incapacity and £:650 for death.

Mr. Latham: And the workers concerned
arc likely to be totally incapacitated.

The Minister for Works: But you cannot
have it both ways.

Mr. LINDSAY: The mnember for Gas-
coyne was dealing, with thle muaximlum liel-
bilitv of the insurance companies, and yet
the Alini-stcr for Works ridiculed his figures.
W\henievcr any member givq~s informnation to
thle i-ouse, it must he xvrong-, according to
the 'Minister for Works.

Thle Mlinister for Works: So it is wrong.-
Mr. IANDSAY: Thos-e 11gmi-es are con-

latincrl in the Act that the M1inister piloted
through this House. and he oughit to know it.

The Miskter for Wo Ilcs: You oughbt to
kn oxv it, too.

NMr. LINDSAY: One memaber interjected
that we had allowed thle miners to die with-
out providing for them the conipensation to
which they were entitled. That is not so.

klr. Lutey: That is -what it amounts to.
31r. Latham: Nothing- of thle kind.
Mr. Heron : Dozens have (lied since the

.Xe't wvas passpd.
Mr. INIDSAY: Had thle insurance corn-

panics been given a fair deal. I believe they
wvould have quoted for tile busines-s, but wre
in this Chamber have found that if an yone
dar's to oppose the M1inister or to hold dif-
ferent views on a question, hie gets a had
time- I can quite understand the reppresen-
tatives of the companies feeling- as, J often
do-almost afraid to oppose anything- the
Minister does or says.

11r. Teexdale : I wvould not :imit it, any-
how.

Mr. LI1N]JSAY: The Minister wvent to
Melbourne and mnet the comnpanies' repre-
sentatives there. When hie told us that he
met them after lie hind missed two meals. I
can quite understand the state of mind of
the Minister and the bad time those gentle-
men must have received at his hands. The
other night, when the M.inister was speaking
of State in-nrance, hie led me at least to be-
lieve- that thle comipanies wanted an increasze
,if 41) per cent, on 11w previous i'ate for
premiuns; under the new rornoensation Act.

The MVinister for Works: They say that in
this, iorning's iper.
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Mr. 11N1DSAY: I undLerstood the 'Minister
to say that he was able to ight the companies
and get a reduction. But he dlid not tell
us on that occasion what the reduction
wal. To-night hie told us, that the pre-
m1iumns Would be. increased by 25 per cent.

Mr. Luter: Well, 15 per cent. is a nice
saying,

Mir. LINDSAY: The Ilinister quoted
fwo newspaper reports,, copies of both of
which I have before me. Here is an ex-
tract from one of them-

In conference with the 'Minister represent-
atives of the insurance companies pointed out
that an increase in rates would be necessary
adequately to cover the new risks. This in-
crease they estimated (having no experience
of the working of the Act to guide them) at
40 per cent. Mr. McCallumn dissented, and
agreed to an increase of 251 per cent.

The Minister told uts to-night that he hadl
saved the people who have to insure workers
15 par cent. on their premiums. That is all
very well so far as it goes, hut it was de-
cided that the conference sho~uld re-assemhle
at the end of 12 months and decide whether
the rate was a fair one. What was; the re-
suilt? The newspaper report states--

The experience of the first year's business
tinder the new Act conclusively proved that
the 'Minister wvas, wrong and the companies'
representatives right. The figures are:-tota]
premium £157,169 3s, lid.; total losses
£1I18,604 14s. 3d. (75.46 per cent. of the total
premiuma revenue).

The report goes on to show that a grecat
number of thie policies aire still in existence
and, during their currency, claims may arise
that will have to he paid out of those pre-
mniums. Tn the ordinary course of business
the-y have made an estimiate to cover poten-
tial losses. The report continues-

This percentage is spoken of as ''reserve
against unearned premiums" and universal ex-
perience has proved it to be reasonably accur-
ate. Allowing, therefore, for unearned pren-
iumas, the total expenditure over the first year's
business will exceed revenue by nearly 16 per
cent, before any administrative costs are
allowed.
Tn otlher words, wvithout paying any cost of
ad ministration,. the companies assume they
would pay 16 per cent, more than they re-
rive. If that statement i3 correct it Shows
thait there is no proft in the ndertaking.

Hon. W. Dl. Johnson: How do you arrive
at that finzre? They made a profit up to
then.

Mr. LTNDSAY: There is no profit. The
actual total payments amouinted to C118,6O4.

R~on. IV. D. Johnson: They were all right
uip to that stage.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes.
Hlon. W. U. Johnson: How did they

arrive at a loss of 16 per cent.?
31r. LINDSAY: At the end of any given

period there is always a number of policies
in force. These are already paid for, and
they have a further period still to run duir-
ing. which claims may arise.

11on1 W. 1). -Johnson: It is only a ques-
-tion, of "miat.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have shown that dur-
ing that time 75 per cent, of the premiums
received were 'paid away :in losses. There
is still a number of preiumis or insurances
that have a certain time to ria. The insur-
aIwC comipanies have been paid for the hal-
;nce of the 12 months. It is only natural

t hat there should he -ertin losses in pre-
Iiunis also, and the' have nmade provision
for that. I do not sayv that their methods
are correct, but . amn prepared to accept
themi as being so until it i proved to me
that they are iiot correct. This, shows that
t hey, will actually have paid away 16 per
Mint. more thans the; tr ill have received. If
the \liinister for Works has savedl the people
of the State i5 per cent. on the cost of the
I)L1;iness, it is evident that he has done this
at the expense of the companies which have
been taking these insuranices. When this is
all settled there is no doubt the premniumsn
will be raised. The Minister read extracts-
from the newspapers that silited him. I
haqve read a few more that f think have some
beariiv_, on the ense. r do not know why
the MAinicter for TLnrls; should bring in mat-
tm's that he has broughbt in. for they have
no particular hearing on the subject. He
said that although this system of insurance
mai-y not he riehi, because something- else had
been wrong, that wrong made this right. He
wvent on to say that perhaps the course that
hind been adlopted had been adopted without
the sanction of Parliament. but it had been
taken particularl.'y in order to protect the
qoeeurities of the Government. That is a
different position.

Hion. W. I). Johnson: And this is heinz-
done to protect the lives of the miners.

Mr. LfTN'IlSAY: I k-now that is a lon--
sulit of mnembers opposite.

lion. W. D. Johnson:- Tt is their whole
sulit.

M.%r. LINDSAY: Tt js not fair to ask the
companies-

Nion. WV. A Johnson: Tt is true.

119-7
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Mr. LINDSAY: -to take over this lia-
bility until they know what the liability is.
The companies did take over the ordinary
workers' compensation liability, and are
doing so at a loss.

The Minister for Lands: In the supply
of wire netting we did not consider our
owni securities more than we considered
those of other people.

Mir. LINDSAY: I do not think there are
nmnny outside securities in that ease.

The Minister for Lmnds: There are very
many.

'Mr. LIND)SAY: The Mlinister for Lands
did a fine thing- when he took that action,
and I congratulate him upon, it. Had we
waited until the Commonwealth came along
with their scheme, a good many thousands
of acres of crops would have disappeared
through the rabbits.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And if we bad
waited, what would have happened to the
miners?

Mr. LINDSAY: He toolk the action lie
did in order to save the crops.

The Minister for I.,ends: I took action
because I thought it right to do so. It is
the same thing in this ease.

Mr. Panton: Members opposite agree
with you when it suits them to do so.

Him.W ~. D. doanisvi;O a UU~Cfb tfl s
with property, and the other with human
beings.

Mr. LINDSAY: I can see no analogy
between the two.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I can.
Mr. LINDSAY: WVe are dealing with

workers' compensation. It is not a question
whether these men should be insured or not;
the insurance companies should have had an
opportunity of doing the business.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And they refused
it

Mr. LINDSAY: They were not supplied
with sufficient information.

Mr. Lutey: They refused to take it on.
Mr. LINDSAY: It is said that the insuir-

ance companies by notice withdrew some of
their business. T have not met any' insur-
ance agents during the last six months, and
have not heard oF this. What information I
am in possession of has come through my
reading of the Press, and from what I have
heard in 11w House. From what I have
gathered, it seems that the companies did
make a slip. Sometime ago they decided to
withdrawv their insurances, but after a few

days they found out their mistake. I can
understand their attitude when they have a
conference with the Minister for Works. We
all know the sort of man he is, how he
tries to bludgeon and bully anybody who
opposes anything be puts up. I can under-
stand the kind of determined, strong atti-
tuide that would be adopted by a iman of his
ability when lie went into the conference
room, and how he wvould appear to those
poor individuals who are only business men
and not poli ticians, and who would be afraid,
as I am, to stand up and fight him when he
begins his bullying.

Mlr. Teesdale: This is the second time
.you have said that. Thley will soon begin
to believe it.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Minister fur Works
said he had been negotiating with the como-
panies for nearly 15 months.

11r. Panton: That showvs how much of a
bully he is.

11r. LINDSAY: 1 do not remember that
lie M1iii Ste r made any reference to these

neg-otiations 'at all3 time during last session.
If they had been going on for lb monts
bie should have informed the House, and pre-
pared it for his action. He should not have
taken the action lie did without the approval
of Parliament. He had an op~portunity last
session of telling the House what Ihe posi-
tion was. To the best of my knowledge he
failed to do so. He has now taken this
high-handed attitude. He has decided what
should be done without any reference to
Parliament. I am not saying whether State
insurance is right or wrong. I am dealing
with the question of the right way to treat
this House and another place before an im-
portant step of this kind is decided upon. We
are told that what has been done is illegal,
but that this Bill will make it legal. We
have read in the Press the opinions of em-
inent lawyers stating that the action of the
Government is illegal. The country has al-
ready expended a good deal of money in
this direction. The Governiment have estab-
lished a new- department, and have insured
a good many people. I ask myself what
will become of those people if Parliament
refuses to pass the Bill. If there has been
any expenditure, who will meet it? If peo-
ple have been insured by the, State depart-
ment, have they a legal policy or not? That
is the point which concerns me more than
anything etse.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What about the
miners?
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Mr. LINDSAY: The Government wore
wrong in the action they took. They should
nlever have done this without consulting
Parliament. if the matter was of such im-
portance that the Minister bad been nego-
tiating for 15 months with the companies,
he should have informed the House of what
was going on. He should have carried out
his word. When he made his second reading
speech on the Act of last session he said
that no further action would be taken, ex-
cept that of consulting with the companies,
until he first had the approval of Parlia-
ment. He has niow done all those things he
said he would not do.

Mr. Penton: You have twisted that all
rigpht. You are very usophisticated.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Minister said-

We shall have to ask Parliamcnt to give us
power to take further action.

The -Minister realised that lie had no power
to take any action, but he did take action
without the approval of Parliament. Now
he comes along and says "Pass this Bill and
make my action legal!" For that reason I
intend to oppose tile second reading- of the
Bill.

HON. G. TAYLOR 01t. Margaret)
[7.55] :1 have for many years been in
faxour of State insurance. As far back as
190. wheni I was a member of the Daglish
3Nlini.,ry, 1 tried to induce the late AMr.
Ihiglish to bringo in a Bill for State insur-
anice. I do not know why be would not do
so. J suggested the same thing to Mr. Sead-
dan in tLl or 1912. 1 suppose that was
crowded out by other legislation. I still hold
the views I held then. Not only is there
justification but a great need for State in-
surance. That need is justified by the man-
ner in which the business of the private
companies has been carried on from time to
time. T do, however, take exception to that
portion of the Bill which creates a monopoly
for the Government. I do not wish to be
misunderstood by members on the Govern-
went side of the House, nor by the public.
I object to that portion of the Bill 'which
gives a monopoly to the Government and
crowds out the private companies. The Gov-
ernment should be quite capable of forming
a State insurance office. This should be
opened in just the same way as the Com-
monwealth Government started their bank,
and should compete with private institu-
tions. This would constitute a wholesome
cheek upon the private companies, and would

be very beneficial to the people. I do not
want to give monopolies of any kind to any
one, let alone the Glovernmnent. A monopoly
for individuals or for companies is bad. it
cannot be justified, neither can a monopoly
for the Government be justified. It would
take some argument to convince me that it
could be justified. On these grounds I am
opposing that particular clause in the Hill.
I ha'e no desire to camouflage anything by
saying I am going to support the second
reading with the object of mnoving an amend-
menct to the clause to embody private comn-
parties. I should first want an assurance
from the Premier that he would receive such
a suggestion with favour, If hie will give
that, and make it possible for private com-
panies to operiele !is they are doing now,
without let or hindrance, 1 will support the
second reading of the Bill with just as much
honesty of purpose as wvould be the case
with any member on the Government side
of the House. I an, not accepting the Hill
as it is, but do not want to have to vote
against the second reading. It would not
he fair for me to say I will support the
second tending in the hope of securing an
amendment in Committee. I know I have
no chanice of altering the Bill in Committee
unless the Premier accedes to my request.

The Premier: You will have a better
chance of altering it in Committee than of
trying to defeat it on the second reading.
You may get half way along the road you
want to travel when in Committee.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not want to
camouflage by saving I will do that. The
Premier knows as well as I do how people
can camouflage things on the floor of this
Chamber when they desire to do so. I am
not going to adopt that method. If I re-
eiel( some assurarnee that my amendment
will be favourably considered, I shall sup-
port the second reading.

Air. Lutey: You know nothing about cam-
ouflage! I never saw a better instance of
camouflaging.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have not been here
for nearly 26 years without gaining some
idea of how things are done in this Chamber
and also in another part of the bunilding.
I wish to be candid. I am anxious that the
Government should embark on insurance in
fair and open competition with the com-
panies. The Minister for Works to-day
made a long speech in defence of the Gov-
ernment's attitude on the Miners' Phithisis
Act in conjunction with this measure. For
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a person unacquainted with the Miners'
Phtbhisis Act and the Workers' Compensation
Act it is difficult to separate the two mncas-
ures. What happened in connection with
the Miners' Phtbisis Act? That Act was
passed by the Nlitebell Government in 1922.
It provided for the payment to the invalid
miner of the standard rate of wvages current
in the district at the time he "'as removed
from the mining industry. The amendment
proposed by the present -Government was
that the invalid miner should receive not
less than the rate provided by the. Mine
Workers' Relief Fund.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson; What part of the
Bill deals with that question?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am replying to argu-
mnents advanced by the Minister for Works.

Hon. W. Di. Johnson:'if he was out of
order, there is no reason why you should
be.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: When I am out of
order I shall not look to the member for
Guildford to put me in order. I am not
going to accept a ruling from the member
for Guildford.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I am only asking a
question.

Hon. G. TAY]L'OR: .Any ruling coming
from the hon. member would be utterly un-
sound. We k-nowv what was the intenjiun o[
the present Government when they brought
in their Bill to amnend what is called Mr.
Scaddan's Act of 1922. There was great
anxiety on the goldields in regard to the
Jpresent Government's Bill. Public meetings
on the subject were held in Kalgoorlie and
Boulder, and wore reported in the "Worker."
Those meetings were attended by the mem-
bers for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker), Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. Lutey), Hannans (Hon.
S. WA. Munsie), Kalgoorlie (Hon. J. Can-
ninghaui, Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert), and
Mft. Magniet (lion. M. F. Troy). The mem-
ber for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier), accord-
ing to the "Worker's" report, attended only
tile second meeting. At those meetings feel-
ing ran high. The meetings opposed the
Government's ideas as to giving relief. The
members of Parliament present were told
exactly what was desired. They were told,
"You must do so and so." The members
present included the Hon. S. W. Munsie,
Honorary IMinister, the Hon. J. Cunning-
ham, Honorary Mfinister, Mr. Lambert,
Ms.L.A., Hon. T. Walker, M.L.A., and the
Hlon. 5. R. Brown, M.L.C.

The Minister for Works: What has this
got to do with insurance?

I-In. 0. TAYLOR: The Minister for
Works dealt with this phase, and was allowedt
to go on.

The Nlinister for Works: I did not refer
to that phase.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: 1. ala referring to the
reasons that caused one of those meetings
to draw up a schedulu showing what* was
desired by the miners. The Minister for
Works this afternoon went to a great deal
of trouble to explain the Miners' Phtbisis
Act to the Housc&

The Minister for Works: I did not.
I-on:. G. TAYLOR: The Ilinister devoted

a larg portion of his speech to that.
Ron. W. D. Johnson: Hie explained that

there was no connection between that Act
-and this Bill.

H~on. G. TAYLOR: His object was to
justify the Government's action.

Point of Order.

The Premier: I did not propose to try to
pull the hon. member up, but as be seems%
determined to make chargeos against the Gov-
ermnent 1 rise to a point of order. I wish
to point out that the Miners' Plithisis Act
has nothing- at all to do with the Workers'

lion. GA. Taylor: I know that.
The Premier: Neither has it anything at

all to do with the Bill before the House.
The hon. member is dealing with a subject
which has no relationship whatever to the
Bill we are nowv discussing, nor has it any
relationship to the Workers' Comipensation'
Act except insofar as the Minister for
Works this afternoon pointed out what bad
been done under the Miners' Phthisis Act to
clean the mines.

Hon. G. Taylor: Who is making the
speech?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about the
point of order?

The Premier: I am endeavouring to show
that the bon. member is entirely out of order
ini discussing the Miners' Phithisis Act and
the compensation paid under that Act, mat-
ters which have nothing whatever to do with
either the Workers' Compensation Act or the
Bill before the House.

Mr. Speaker: The member for Mt. Mar-
garet is not in order in discussing the
Miners' Phithisis Act in connection with the
Bill now onder consideration of this Chanm-
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ber- The allusions made by the Minister
tor WVorks to the 'Miners' Phthisis Act were
in. connection with the sequence of events
that led up to the Act. The Minister dlid
not discuss the Mliners' Phthisis Act, and
therefore the member for Mft. Margaret will
nut be in order in pursuing his remarks in
that respect any further.

Debate resumed.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I bow to your ruling,

Si.Iprefaced my remarks by sayin 1
knew that the two measures were separate,
and that the M1iners' Phthisis Act was not
under consideration. I said 1 was merely re-
plying to statements made by the Mxinister
for Works. My reply, if made, would be of
such. a nature as to tell severely against hon.
members opposite.

The Premier: No such thing.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-

ber is now disobeying the ruling of the
Chair.

The Premier: The member for Mt. Mar-
'garet will have another opportunity on the
Estimates.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Premier is trying
to make me disregard Mr. Speaker's ruling,
hut he has no possible chance of doing that.

Ifon. W. D. Johnson: Oh, get on with the
debate.

lHon. 0. TAYLOR: I would not accept
the ruling of the member for Guild Ford, and
therefore he is annoyed.

3Mr. SPEAKER: Order'
B-on. G. TAYLOR: ily desire was to

show that it was the process of cleaning uip
the miners' phthisis cases before the Gov-
ernment started to deal with workers' com-
pensation which caused this Bill to be
brought down. Howvever, as I cannot go any
further on that matter, I will make myself
clear regarding the Bill. I shall support the
second reading provided I get some assur-
ance from the Government that-

The Premier: I will see bow far we can
meet you.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I will support the Bill
as far as I can

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why cawoufiagel

MR. LIATHN (York) [8.11]:- I am
rather surprised that some members oppo-
site other than Ministers do not rise to put
rip a ease for the Bill. The only speeches
that have come from the other side of the

House bave been delivered by way of inter-
jection.

The Premier:. Not much would have been
lost to the argument i0 you had remained
silent.

Mr. LATHA-M: The Premier will be able
to judge of that when I sit down. For me
the issue is not one of State insurance, but
of the methods which the Government have
used to bring State insurance into ex-
istence. Another issue relates to the mon-
opoly created by the means used in starting
State insurance.

lion. Sir James Mlisc'ell: State insurance
cannot be necessary to help the miners.

Mr. LATHAM:1 Of course not. The ob-
ject is to give effect to the socialisation
plank of the Labour Party's platform, If
I wanted to socialise industry, I would start
on a mu ch more remunerative branch than
Ihis, on a branch returning- a much larger
percentage of profit. [ judge from returns
supplied to this House.

The Premier: I will take a note of what
you say.

Mr. LATHAM: If the Premier is left
long enough on the Treasury bqnch, no
doubt the establishment of State insurance
will be followed by many other actions of
the same kind. Then we shall have the
Government asking Parliament for endorse-
ment of the creation of other State enter-
prises. Two years ago the Governor's
Speech, which is the voice of the Govern-
ment of the day, mentioned a proposal to
establish State insurance; but nothing was
done. Parliamnent was not asked to au-
thorise the creation of a State insurance
office. Despite the fact that negotiations
have been proceeding with the insurance
companies for 18 months-we have this
upon the word of the Minister for Works-
it was impossible for the Government to
wait for two months more and ask Parlia-
mnent for authority to embark on State in-
surance. If they had come to this House
and asked for that authority then, we would
not have been able to put up the amount
of opposition that we are able to advance
now.

The Minister for Lands: I have been
waiting for some opposition. I have not
heard any yet.

Mr, LAT HAM: It would he difficult, to
satisfy the Minister for Lands. Some time
in Ju ne. I believe, the State insurance offie
was broutht into existence. Parliament ca-n
be called together at any time, even during
J.une or July; and if the question of State
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insurance was urgent, I do not understand
wvhy the Government did not summon Par-
liament earlier.

Mr. Heron: You do not understand be-
cause you have never been a Minister.

Mr. LATHAM: It was, in fact, proposed
to call Parliament together early in the
year, but not for this purpose. The object
was to legalise an agreement entered into
with the Commonwealth Government. That,
no doubt, was a matter of urgency; but i
venture to say that the question of the es-
tablishment of a State insurance office was
also a matter of urgency, seeing that the
method adopted by the Government broke
the laws of the State. The State Trading
Concerns Act prohibits the Government
from entering into any further trading con-
cerns except with the sanction of both
H-ouses of Parliament. The course adopted
by 'Ministers "'as to rush into State insur-
ance two months prior to the meeting of
Parliament, and then to ask Parliament for
endorsement and legalisation of their action.
Surelyv Parliament is entitled to be shown
more consideration titan that. N 'ow they
ask us to allowv them to create a monopoly.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is the objectionable
part.

Mr. LATHAM: The Government have
gone in for various State enterprises, but
I have not yet ascertained where there has
been a reduction in prices because of those
concerns.

The Minister for Lands: You have not
looked very far.

Mr. LATHAM: Take the Sawmills for
instance. That concern is as bad as the
Underwriters' Association. Heads were put
together with the result that there is no
difference in timber prices whatever. For
the Government to come to Parliament with
a request that we shall endorse something
that has been entered into illegally, and on
top of that to create a monopoly' for the
Government, is altogether out of reason.
On those two points alone we have every
right to vote against the Bill. Those objec-
tions would not have existed bad Parliament
been first asked for authority before the
State Insurance Department was estab-
lished. I believe that tic Premier could
have persuaded the House to grant him the
necessary authority. He made no such at-
tempt hut preferred to establish the depart-
ment and then to ask Parliament to endorse
his illegal action.

.%r. Withers: Is that your only objec-
tionI

Mr. LATHAM: It is an objection.
The Mlinister for Lands: I have to in-

troduce a Bill asking, you to endorse an
illegal action.

.Mr. LATHAM: t hope that refers to
fire insurance.

The Mlinister for Lands: It refers to
wire netting insurance.

Air. LATHAM: I do not know why we
have not had a wholesale insurance Bill.
We shall have to legalise the work of the
Minister for Industries.

The 'Minister for Lands: That has been
legalised already.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not too sure of
that.

The 'Minister for Lands: Well, I aID.
Mr. LATHAM :At any rate I suggest

that if the Minister does not place the
insurance business with Lloyds, it will be
placed with the Queensland State Insur-
ance Department.

The 'Minister for Laiids: It is not custom-
ary to give the name of thne company that
underwrites your business.

Mr. TLATTIA.vt: Perhaps so, bitt probably
I linve struck the right note.

The Minister for Lands: You are like
many others: You think you know a lot.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not too sure, but
there will be a time when we will find out.

Mr. Panton : In the dim and distant
faiture.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not so very
distant.

Mr. L.A THAM: Why not take the House
into the confidence of the Government? I
cannot -see any4 advantage in establishing
the State Insurance Department.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: At any rate it
should be done decently.

Mr. LATHAM: There is not likely to be
any reduction in premiums, but, on the
other hand, it is possible that the revenue
of the State will be adversely affected be-
cause of the decreased amounts that will
lie received from dividend duties and in-
come taxes.

Mr. Panton: How do you make that out?
Mr. Tee.Rdale: Don't take any notice of

them! lect them talk to their collar but-
Ions!

Mr. T,ATIAMN: The Government say they
have to provide for the insurance of
miners. According to a return furnished in
the TLe-gislative Countil the number of
silieotic miners affected so far is .560. We
hare always admitted that something must
he done for these people. The mistake was
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made years ago when the mining industry
i"as not forced to carry the responsibility
regarding miners disabled by the industry.
For the G3overnnment toj ask the employer.i
of the Slate in these days to carry the
whole burden of insurance regarding the
affected miners, is not right. What ought
to be done is to clean up the mines first and
take out tile men suffering from these
diseases. They should be placed in occu-
pations that will enable them to earn a
livini: under healthyv conditions. The whole

ofthe people, not the employers alone,
should provide for stic, of the affected
miners as could not urdertake even that
%York.

The Mlinister for Lands: How do you
consider t0c employers arc being "jade 'a
do0 it?

Air. LATBAM1: Pecai~se the Government
seek to afford the protection from the pre-
miums to be paid under the scheme.

The AMinister for Lands: Then you admit
they, have been paying too much to th,
companies?

3Mr. LATHAM: Nothing of the sort.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: Ministers re-
-;,r'l ary i-iarge as toi much.

Mr. LATHAM: Mly own opinion is that
the insurance companies were justified in
turning down the Government's offer until
theyv had some idea as to the liability they
could expect to incur. I do not think t:
we know to-day %%hait claims are likely to
lie lodgcd against the State Insurance De-
pariment. By' wa 'y of iihterjeetion I asked
the Minister what this business would cost
the people, but he could not tell me. We
should have some idea of what it will cost.
As I have previously indicated, the in-
formnation we 'lave is that already there are
500 men suffering from miners' complaints
and each is likely to !odige a claim amount-
ing to £870, comprising £750 for which
the department will bc liable under the
Workers' Compensation Act for total in-
capacity. £100 for medical fees and £C20 for
burial fees.

Hon. Sir James M1itcl:ell: They may not
all die, of course.

Air. LATHAM: But they will have to
(lie sooner or later.

Mir. Penton: What do you regard as total
incapacity?

Mir. LATHTAM: When a man has reached
the ;ta2e that he eaniolt work and earn
money to keep himself and his family.

Mr. 1'aulon: And do you say that when
at man cannot work an3 more he will receive
£C750?

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, if he is totally
eapacitated.

Air. Panton: That is rubbish- You do
nlot know anything about the Workers'
Co mpensation Act.

Mr. LATHAM: If Av multiply 560 men
by £Ei70,, there is a total liability disclosed
of £C487,000, against which about £40,000
might be collected by way of premiums.

.%fr. Penton: You know that is not cor-
rect.

Alr. LATH.AM: I have not heard that it
is not so.

A]r. Panton: It has beenm mentioned be-
fore.

A]r. LATHAMl: 1 do not know that.
Mrt. Heron: You are supposed to know.
,Mr. LATHAM: I have taken the figures

that ; ere made available elsewhere.
Mi. Marshall: The author of those figures

is a reputed dud.
Air. LA THAM: The Mlinister should have

told us what potential claims may be made
against the department, which the employ-
era of the State will have to meet. It i
obvious that is the position because an
amount approxiniatin~r the claims to he
lodged will have to be made tip out of the
premiums to be paid by the employers.
According to the statewtnt of the Mlinister
for Works as recorded in "Hansard" for
the 1.5th October, 1924, he anticipated that
from 98 to 99 per cent, of the potential
claims would be front miners. Thus, hon.
nmen,ers will see that this becomes a very
serious matter. No wonder the various in-
surance companies could not determine
wvhat premiums would he required, beenui-
they had no knowledge of what claims
might be made. On the other hand, the
Government stepped in on the advice of
the Government Actuary and set uip the
department. In all profhabilitv the Govern-
ment Actuary knowvs very litle about in-
surance business although he may be able
to work out the figures.

The Premier: As a matter of fact the
;'hole of his training. before he ear-'
Western Australia was in the insurance
birsiness. That was his specialty.

Mr. LATHAM: I was not aware of that.
The Premier: He is more than an actuaryv;

he was trained in the insurance business.
Vr. LATHAM: I am prepared to accept

the Preiis statement. At the smne time
r claim it will be hard for him to determine
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what claims will be made against the depart-
ment.-

The Premier: There is no man in Australia
who is more expert in insurance husiness
than is the Government Actuary.

21r. LATHAM: At the same time he can-
not determine the number of claims likely to
be lodged against the State department. We
should at least know what this business wvill
cost the people. Instead of being furnished
with that information we are asked to give
a blank cheque to the -Minister to enable him
to carry on the State Insurance Department.

Mr. Sleeman: Are you trying to snake ant
another Lake Clifton stunt?

Hon. Sir James Mi~tchell: If you say that
meaningly, you should be ashiamed to make
such an unmanly, mean, and miserable sug-
gestion.

M1r. LATHAM: Then again we should not
have a State department sending, out letters
to employers practically threatening themn
that if they did not insure with the Goy-
ernment department, 'they would lose Gov-
ernment business. That is what the letter
I refer to amounted to. Its contents were
published in the Press of the 26th June last.
Of course if the Government are granted a
monop~oly there will he no need to send out
such letters, because everyone will he com-
pelied to insure fliti the ULVM±il.cnt. I 1P,,;

struck by the statement made by the Premier
that much of the cost of running insurance
companies was occasioned by the large num-
ber of agents in the country looking for
business. Wherever there is competition, the
Government embark upon the same course of
action. The State Implement Works bare
travellers throughout the State canvassingz
for business. With a monopoly, of course,
that sort of thing- would he ended. T trust
that the Government will not be given a
monopoly, and if they are not grant ed one,
it will mean that they will have to continue
sending agents round the country looking for
business.

Mr. .1arshall: Don't -sit down: yon are
hecoming interesting.

Mr. LATHA'M: I do niot know that any-
thing would be interesting to the hon. mem-
ber.

Mr. Teesdale: NO; one must have intelli-
genre for a start.

MNr. 'Marshall: And you lack that qualifica-
tiun.

Mfr. TATHYAM: The extension of State
trading 'concerns is against our princi~les

and we will do eveirything possible to obvi-
ate suich extensions.

-Ur. Sleeman: It is a wonder you did not
dispose of the State tradiug- concerns.

MIr. LATi-AMAl: We are opposed to them
and in this instance, even if I felt inclined
to support State insurance, the method
adopted by' the Government of forcing this
business upon Parliament furnishes one rea-
son for my vote being east against the Bill.
The Govetrnment had no right to take such

acinwithin two months of the meeting of
Parliament and then ask us to legalise their
aetion and to grant the Government aL mon-
opoly. Th~e Government have not shown their
eajpacity to conduct any business enterprise
better than outside people. As a matter of
fact State enterprises arc usually carried on
ait a loss, It would he better to leave such
business in the hands of people properl 'y
qualified and trained to carry it out. If the
Government desire to embark upon State in-
surance, let them do so without creating- a
monopoly. Let them enter into competition
with other companies. The State depart-
ment will hare to lpay no ta-xation and will
he on an advantageous footing. I intend to
vote against the second reading- of the Bill.

MR. PANTON (Menzies) [8.301: I am
unamble to let the last speaker off with the
StILtU11LeJit he has puat forw.ard. 1 Urn nthe,

member-- of the Opposition, he has taken a
set of' figures, irrespective of whether they
are right or wrong, and of whether he knows
anything about mtiners' phisis. or other
silicotic diseases,' and analysed them. HTe
wants thie puiblic to believe they arc Correct.
Declaring that there are 50)6 silicotic miners,
he multiplies that figure by £870, and says
the result will be the cost to the countryv.

Mr. Latham: I said it would he possible.
Mr. PANT ON: It is not possible. The

M1ini-ster for Works has already stated that
all T.B. cases hare been taken out of the
mines.

Mr. Latham: These returns were sub-
mittedl to another place.

Mr. PANTTON: The hon. member takes as
gospel -whatever has been submitted to an-
other place.

Mr. Lath am: Submitted hy a M3-inister.
Mfr. PANT ON: The Minister was corret

in saving there were 506 silicotie cases. But
the Minister was% not a~ked how Tnisu of
those silicotic capes were still in the. mine,.
The Miniter fo r Works to-night spent a uood
deal of tinie tryving- to point out to the mem-
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her, for York-it was time wasted, owing to
the lion. member's denseness-that the Gov-
ernuient had already offered jobs in the open
air' to the siticotic; miners, and that many of
them had accepted those jobs.

Mr. Latham: They were tubercular eases.
Mr. Heron: They were nothing of the sort.
Mre. 1-ANTO.N: it shows, as [ say, that

the lion. nicinher is too dense. The M1inister
for Works definitely stated that the T.B.
c;I~es hadl been previously taken out or the
miiines anid compensated. They, were the men
wvho were spreadinRg the disease.

lion. G. Taylor: Taken out at the point
of the bayonet.

Mlr. PAXTON: At the point ort yu
prnnny! Would the lion, member my they
were being too highily compeimated? He
would not lie game to savy it.

Hoil. Sir James 'Mitchell: You are not
gamne to say what you think about the Bill.

Mr. PAXTON : I will tell the Leader of
the Opposition if he will listen. He is not
so dense as his colleague, the member for
York.

I-Ion. Sir James Mitchell: You are a poor
nudg.e.

.1r. 1'ANTON: In all, 606 silicotic eases
were found. The Government told those

nm it would be in the interests of their
health if they left the mines. The doctors
who examined them definitely stated that
ailthIough unable to cure those mn, they

could arncst the disease. Those men were
offered work in the open air, and 50 per
cemit, of them have left the mines and gone
on to railway work and other work in the
open.

lion. G. Taylor: Some of the mines closet!
.aown, and so they had to go.

Mr.' PANTON: Only one mine closed
down. But a lot of silicotic cases left the
other mines. Practically all the men who
have gone away are silicotie eases. Those
ni, if out of the mines for 12 months from

Juone last, do not come under the Workers'
Compensation Act in respect of miners'
plthisis. So when the member for York
takes 606 silicotie cases, multiplies the figure
by £ 870, and says the result is what it is
going to cost the country, he is not reckon-
ing on the 50 per cent. of silicotic eases that
have left the mines. Another factor: Un-
der the Workers' Compensation Act, a man
is entitled to £760 only when totally incapaci-
tated.

Mr. Latham: He gets in addition £E100 for
medical fees.

Mr. PAINTON: lie does not get it; the
doctors get it.

Mr. Lathiam: WVell, itisaadecot
Mr. PANTON: Yes, all right. He is en-

titled to £:760 if totally incapacitated. By
interjection I asked the member for York
when a inani was totally incapacitated by
miners' phthisis. He said, "As soon as he
has to cease work.' Our experience is that
front the tine a man is compelled to cease
work as the result of miners' phithisis, lie
has-a vecry short time to live. So long as
he is still wvorking, hle cannot receive any-
thng, under the Workers' Compensation Act.
When lme leaves work he does not get £750;
nil that lie gets is half wages up) to £3 10s.
wveekly, according to the number of children
until the amount comiing- to him is exhausted
or until lie dies, Vfrom what I know of the
Australian miller, he would[ not cease work
unltil absolutely compelled to do so.

Mr. Marshall: He would die on his feet.
Mr. PANTON: He would not cease work

until compelled to do so. He would then
receive half wages. But in from three to
six nmonths' time he would be dead and
buried. So very few could hope to get the
£750.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : The family,
surely, mast get it.

Mr. PANTON: Not £E750. They will get
comp~ensationl under the death schedule,
which is £650.

Hon. G. Taylor: Whatever they get they
are well entitled to.

Mr. PAXTON: And to a lot more. The
member for York should reconstruct his
figures. Instead of multiplying 500 by
£E870, lie should deduct 50 per cent. from
the 506 silicotie miners, representing those
who have already left the industry. If he
will then reduce by two-thirds the totally
incapacitated caues, lie will be somewhere
near the mark.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Let us do our
duty by' these men at all events. It has to
b~e done.

Mr. PANTON: Of course it has. I am
glad to hear the hon. member admit it.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: I have always
admitted it.

Air. PANTON: If the bon. member has
been admitting that all along, I do not know
whly he has not put the whip over his party
and kept them quiet.

Mr. Teesdale: We don't come to heel as
you on that side do, nor do we get the whip
put over as as you do.
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Eion. Sir James -Kitchell; At all events,
thiere is no need to have a monopoly.

Mr. PANTON : No member on that side,
except the member for York, has opposed
the Bill on the score of the proposed monl-
opoly. All who have spoken against it
have opposed it for one of two reasons:
first, that it is merely to validate an illegal
act, and secondly, that they do not believe
in State enterprise. T hey arc the only two
reasons that have been given. Now the
Leader of the Opposition says the Bill is
essential in order to give the men a fair deal.
There is not a member on that side who, if
he speak conscientiously, will not agree
that, whatever mistakes have been made in
the past, in future the miners have to be
eared for.

Honl. G. Taylor: And those with ruined
health must be eared for also.

Mr. 1'ANTON: Certainly. If the wines
are cleared of T.B., and if tile majority of
the silicotic cases have left the mines, the
future of the miners must still be cared for.
Who is going to do it? It is useless for the
umember for York to say that the employers
wvill pay. Who is paying to-day? Are
the employers doing it? No. But every man
and womuan paying, taxes in this State is
contributing towards the cost. Practically

eveyrvavnt girl is Ipayingr her share.
Mr. Latham: The Bill makes no provision

for appropriation from Consolidated Rev-
enue.

Mr. PANTON : No, but there will be
Jplenty of appropriation when the Estfinates
come down; and the lion, member knows,
it. I hope members will consider the posi'-
tion they find themselves in. It is of no use
camouflaging it. The men who have been
taken out of the mines have to be compen-
sated, and the mcli carrying on the industry
in future will have to be eared for. The Bill
is to provide for that. The Leader of the
Opposition himself must have had that in
mind when he introduced the Miners'
Phtbisis Act. It is useless to say the insur-
ance companies would have done the bus-
iness. Why did they not do it? We are
told it is a. losing proposition, this workers'
compensation business: that the companies
lost money over it. The member for Tood-
yay (Mr&. Lindsay) said they fid lost 16
per cent. Nevertheless, they are kicking
up a noise about its being taken from them.

Hon. G, Taylor: It is not very encourag-
ing to the Government, is itl

,ir. PANTON: It cannot be taken as gos-
pel, since the companies are making such
a lnoise about losing the business. I hope
that not only w'ill the second reading be car-
ried, but that in the meantime members of
the Opposition will see the error of their
ways and will assist to get the Bill through
Committee without amendment.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

MNr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Ilon Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What
does the Premier propose to do about the
appointment of a commissioner? Insurance
is an important and difficult business to con-
duct.

The PREMIER: So far nothing has been
decided. The man doing the work at present
is the Government Actuary, Mr. Bennett.

Hon. G. Taylor: A very capable man.
The PREMIER: I cannot say who will be

appointed it the Bill becomes law, hut the
hoi. member may rest assured that the corn-
mnissioner will be a highly qualified manl with
the t'.angad C.leie-c "-",,nngear, to coil,-

duct the business.
H-on. Sir James Mitchell: I hope it will be

so. Some of the appointments made lately
have not been very satisfactory.

The PREMIER: No doubt that is often
the opinion of the Opposition regarding ap-
pointments made by the Government. It
could hardly be expected that such appoint-
ments would meet wvith the approval of every
member o' the House. I believe I can recall
one appointment prior to our taking, office
with which I disagreed.

Holl. Sir James Mitchell: Noat one.
The PREM~IER?: I believe, though, that

the appointments made by previous Govern-
meals we, e made with the best of intentions
and according- to the best judgment. Neces-
Sillily, we differ in opinions as to the qualifi-
cations and fitness of men for certain posts.
I do not think we have g-One far astray re-
garding appointments made to other import-
alit offices.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I have
not raised much objection to appointments
made because it has been too late to do so,
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hut when we come to the Estimates I shall
have something to say.

The Prem ier: Naturally we would not
agree about miany appointments.

[Ion. Sir JAMES 31ITCHELL: No, but
we stiongly disagree about some. If this Bill
is passed, 1 hope the best man will be ob-
tamned. I do not think the Committee will
pass the Bill in its present form, reckless and
all as are members onl the Government side.
When it comes to making a senior appoint-
ment invokving considerable expense, the
utmuost care should be exercised to get the
right man, regardless of the colour of his
hair or of his politics.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-State Government insurance

ollie:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This

clause deals with the establishment of work-
ers' compensation insurance business as a
State concern. We have heard a good deal
about the need for establishing this office.
The Premier says it is necessary, since we
passed the Workers' Compensation Act, that
the miners be covered by insurance. No juan
can he employed in the State unless he it
covered by insurance. We have heard a good
deal fromn the Minister for Works about the
negotiations with the companies before the
Government decided to bring in this Bill. I
assure him that any opposito 7 1hv f

fred to the measure has been offered in the
interests of the people and particularly the
interests of the workers of the country.

The Minister for Works: A mistaken in-
terest.

Hon. ir JAMES MITCHELL: The M1in-
ister has not shown the slightest interest in
the workers of the country. I have a per-
fect right to show an interest in them, and
1 have not made a mistake in any interest
I have displayed in them, or in any word
I have uttered on this question. There are
many people who think, as the Mlinister for
Works thinks,tliat everything should be done
by the Government, but a great majority of
the people knowv that we have to he mighty
careful in all Are do lest we throw people
out of work. When we frame legislation,
even though it is urgently necessary and we
exercise the utmost care, it is not always
possible to avoid disturbing people and
causing bad results. To-day the people are
concerned about their liability under the
Workers' Compensation Act because we have
provided for compulsory insurance. Tbe

move to establish a State insurance otfice has
resulted in considerable misunderstanding
and, I believe, in considerable loss of employ-
ment. We should take care that the things
we must do are done with as little harm as
possible to the people. This clause will em-
power the Government to undertake this
business. Later on I shall deal with the
question of the monopoly. It is important
that members should consider well before
passing the clause. Members on the Govern-
ment side may think that only good can
come of insurance by the Government. We
have to take the responsibility for the men
on the mines. We cannot escape it; it would
be criminal to try to do so. Whether we set
up a State insurance office or not, we have
to face that responsibility. Although we
establish a State office, and take an amount
to cover the healthy maen who go into the
mnines but not sufficient to cover the damage
already done to hundreds of men, we must
realise that loss w'ill eventually fall on the
Government. I am glad that so many of the
affected miners are being persuaded to leave
the mines in the early stages of their trouble.
The fact of the men being covered by insur-
ance is no reason why they should remain
in the mines. I wish to see their lives pro-
longed and protected as far as possible. 1
regret that the Premier found it necessary to
Submit this Bill, aind I shall be still more
sorry if he persists in the Government hay-

fng li onol)oly of the business.thsiks
M.SAMPSON:Thcaeotesiks

an obligation of' the State, but I regret that
the Government have introduced a measure
to estalblish State insurance. This is a be-
lated work wlien wve realise that not only
workers' compensation but other insurance
is already being carried out by the State.
The record of the State in State enterprise
has generally been one of failure. While it
inight be possible to show a profit, the on-
dermininK of the right of Private enterprise
to carry' on necessary activities is detrimen-
tal to the State. If wec consider the State
Brickworks

The CUIATUMAN: We are dealing with
State insurance only.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is inconceivable that
in a comparatively small place like Western
Australia there should be any needl for the
State to undertake insurance, especially as
many of the leadine companies of the
world already have branches here. I hon-
estly believe that the State insurance office
will end, if not in disaster, in serious loss.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Many insurance
companies are operating here, each of whom
have paid a deposit of £5,000 into Ihe Treas-
ury.

The Minister for Lands: On which they
are receiving interest.

21r. E. B. JOHNSTON: They are also
paying rates and taxes, and the Government
intend to start a State office that will not
pay any rates or taxes at all. Yet that
office will compete with the established coim-
panies. I oppose the clause.

The PREMIER: I have no desire to trav-
erse the g-round covered on the second read-
in., debate, hut I. do regret that the Gov-
eminment have been forced to do this insur-
ance business. It is a fact that this Bill
would not be here but for that position.

Mt. Sampson: You are saying that with
all sincerity?

'[he PREMIER: Yes. I anm getting pretty
tired of hearing statemntus which do not
represent the facts. What is the use of the
hon. member reminding us that there are 65
inisurance companies in the State, and that
it is regr~ettable tlie Government should have
introduced this Bill. The Bill is here because
the Government have not been able to effect
insurances with any of these companies. Had
the companies been willing to do the busi-
ness, it would have been there to be done.

Mr. flavy: The Government never in-
tended to effect insurance themselves.

The PREMIER : That was a slip. The
insurance companies would not do the busi-
ness.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That gives ns
an opportunity of amenidinig the Bill, and
still leaving you to do what you wish to do.

The PREMIER: It has been said that all
this accumulated sickness amongst the
miners should be a burden on the State. The
State is taking on the business under this
Bill.

Hon. G. Taylor: We object to yeur doing
that illegally.

The PREMIER: Any excuse is good
enough. How closely some people stick to
the law when it suits them! Ev-ery Govern-
ment has found it necessary at time-s, in the
interest s of the people, to take some action
which the law does not permit it to take,
and to ask for ratification afterwards. In
this case the ends have justified the means.

Mr. Sampson: The member for York ad-
mitted it would have been impossible to call
Parliament together.

The PREMIERt: If I eared to reply to
the member for York I could say that the
industry with wvhich lie is associated repre-
sents thle greatest experiment in the social-
isnm of industry I have ever known. We
have been carrying on State farming in
Western. Australia for the past 15 years.
Under the W~orker~s' Compensation Act in-
surance is compulsory.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That licd up to
this Bill

The PREMIER : Yes. We have ex-
hausted every possibility of-doing that, and
this is the only way by which the em-
plovers cnn comply with the Act.

M r. Sampson: Did not the insurance coin-
panics off er to do the work without profit
for I2 monthis!

The Minister for Works : No.
The PREMIER: They wanted to be

guaraniteed against losses, If the State is
to bear the lossec, why should it not conduct
the business, rather than do the business
throughi some agency. If the Government
had guaranteed thle companies against
losses, we would have been ever, more
severely c riticised for placting the resources
of the State at the back of the insurance
companies. This would have meant not only
paying for any losses, but a small allow-
anice to the complanies for doing the busi-
ness.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No one could
criticise the Government for couniiing any
reasonable breach of the law.

The PREMIER: The men who %ecre con-
eerned bad to stand out of the lirnefits of
workers' compensation for 1S rnotihls, be-
cause of thre delay in the making of die
examinations. When these were completed
and the Government were in a position to
proclaim the third schedule of the Workers'
Compensation Act, it was our duty to. do so.
We bad no alternative, and I believe Parlia-
merit will endorse our action.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The miners would
only have had to wait another two months
before Parliament was called together. We
do not object to the urgency with iegard to
the operations of the Government, but we
do object to the Government, with their eyes
open, doing something illegal to enforce a
policy before testing it before Parliament or
the people. I opposed another Labour Gov-
ernment because it started a policy
in. connection with shipping, and illeg-
ally spent money. The Government are
in order in spending any money out
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of the trust account that is connected
with a businesz; tihey already have authority
to conduct, but no Government is justified
in starting a ;n industry ind spending money
upon it without the approval of Parliament.
That is the only safeguard the people have
against unwise expenditure.

The Premier: NXot one penny has been
expended upon this.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Then why the rush
to expend it ? Why open a State insurance
office?9

The 'Minister for Works,: The Common-
wealth Bank hare not yet called upon the
people of Western Australia for one penny
towards that institution.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: Why the rush?
The Ninister for Works: Because the

miners are now getting the benefit.
The Premier: The men you profess to

be so keen about.
Hon. G. TAYLOR:- Wnat advantage do

they get?
The Premier: It has not cost the

State one penny, but the men have had the
advantage of the scheme for the last three
months.

Mr. Davy: How mnany claims have been
paid to the miners?

The Premier: Whatever claims have
been paid there still remains a considerable
surplus over and above that. The scheme
has not cost the Stat(: one peCnny You are
trying to camouflage your attitude.

Mr. ANGELO: I amn pleased to hear the
Premier say he regrets the necessity for
bringing down this. Bill. That may provide
an opportunity for reviewing the whole
situation. The member for 'Menzies says
that nearly all the afflicted miners have been
taken out of the mines. That puts a dif-
ferent complexion upon the business.

The Minister for Works: I told the com-
panies that from the very commenceement.*

Mr. ANGELO: Would it not be as well
that another conference should be held im-
mediately between the Government and the
insurance companies 'to see whether, under
the altered conditions, the companies could
not undertake the business?

The Minister for Lands: There will be
nio conference so far as I am concerned.
They hare bad their opportunity during the
last 15 months.

Mr. AN,\GELO: They do not seem to have
been given the proper information. If the
Premier is eenuine in his regret concerning
the introduction of this Bill, it is possible

that the whole situation might be reviewed
in another conference, such as I have sug-
gested.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following reult:

Ayes .. . .15

Noes . .. .. 15

A tie . .. 0

Mr. Angwia
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cuoningbam
Mr. Heron
Miss H~olman
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Lanmond

Mr. Angela
Mr. B3rawn
Mr. Ds6vy
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Lindazy
Mr. Mann

F
Ans9.

Mr. Cheseon
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Millington
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willeoch

LYE S

foss

Antl

The CHAIRMAN:-
vote with the Ayes.

I.

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Marshall
McCallum
Fenton
Sleeman
A. Wanebrough
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)

Sir James Mitchell
Sir. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. .i. If. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. C. P. Wanstrough
Mr. Latham.

(Telwe.)

No.e

Mr. Thomson
Mr. Teesdale
Alr, Siubbe
Mr. Maley
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Oriffithe

I give my casting

Clause thus passed.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: On a point of order,

Mr. Chairman. It is laid dowm and cus-
tomary, and an unwritten law, in this Par-
liament as in all other Parliaments that I
know of-

The Minister for Lands: Not in this
Parliament.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: -that the Chair-
man or Speaker is to leave things as they
are.

The Minister for Lands: They do not do
that.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I always dlid it.
The 'Minister for Lands: Did you?
Mr. Marshall: flow did. you vote on

the question of long-service leave?
Hon. G. TAYLOR:- As things are, the

Chairman of Committees has decided that
this clause stands. The role is that it should-
have been left for-further consideration.
The Chairman's vote should have gone with

1139
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the Noes. I wish to bring that fact under
your notice, Sir, and to enter a protest.

The CH-AlIRMAN: I have given liy de-
cision. The next business is Clause 4.

Clause 4--insurance Commissioner:

Mr. LINDSAY: Are we not allowed to
challenge your ruling in this Chamber, Mr.
Chairman?

The CHAIRMLAN: I have given my cast-
ing vote with the Ayes. The question now
before the Committee is Clause 4.

Eon. G. TAYLOR: On a point of
order-

The CHAIRMAN: There is no point of
order. I am Putting a clause. I ask the
lion, member to resume his seat.

i-on. G. TAYLOR.: Now, now-
The CHAIRMAN: I ask the lion, member

to i ESuf.e his seat. The question before
the Conunitlee is that Clause 4 stand as
printed.

Bon. 0. TAYLOR: Mr. Lutey-
'The CBAiRMIAN: Is the hon. member

speaking on Clause 49
I-on. 0. TAYLO1R: Why should you ask

me that, My. Chairman9 1 can address
you, and if you hear mie you will not be
pre-judging Ine.

The CH'AIRAIAN: I asked you whether
you were speaking to Clause 4.

Hlon. C. TAYLOR: Would I be standing
here if 1 Were Hnot7

The CHAIRMAN: Continue your speecti.
lon. Ci. TAYLOR: The only chance I

have-
The CHAIRMAN -The hon. member

must not argue the point.
lion. G. TAYLOR: I will resume my seat

and give you the pleasure of gagging me.
Mr. SAMPSON: This clause refers fur-

ther to the Slate Government Insurance
Office, and I wish to move that Snbelause I
be struck out. That amiendment will giv e
an opportunity of reviewing the attitude
adcpted in regard to Clause 3. The dele-
tion of the suhelause '% uld be tantamount
to securing the result which the Opposition
desired in connection with the previous
clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment sig-
gested would be a contradiction of what
has already been decided.

Mr. SAi.EPSON: If 'you consider that
arrendnment out of order, Sir, I will move
that the whole elause be struck out, thus
making the matter clear.

The CHAIRMWAN: The hon. member can
vote against the clause.

Mr. SA31PSON: Vety well, Sir. I will
1otv against the clause.

Ilon. Sir JAMNES MITCUELL: Do you
rule, Sir, that the hon. member is out of
order in mouving that Suleclause 1 be struck
out?

The CHAIRMAN : Yes. That amend-
nient would be contradictory to what has
already been decided.

Hon. Sir JAME'S MITCHELL: I do not
think so, Sir. 1 move an amendment-

That in Subelause 3 the words ''may be ap-.-
pointed for a term Dot exceeding seven years,
and shall be eligible for re-appointment,'' be
struck out.

1 do uiot app~rove of a limited term for Gov-
ernuent officers if it can be avoided, and
it certainly can and ought to be avoided in
this case. A mnin appointed to control a
business concern of this kind should not be
appointed for a fixed term, If satisfactory,
why rhould not he stay with the Govern-
menit? If unsalisfactory, why should he
stay *2.4 hours! 1 hope the Premier will
acept the amlendment. It means that the
(Jo' CVIoI may appoint the Comumissioner.

The PREMIER: 1 hope the amendment
will not be pressed. There are excellent
reasons why imlportiant appointments
should be for a term ofi years. It is a prac-
tice that has obtained generally in the
Se, ;Cc.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: No.

'[he I'llEMI ER: The Public Service Core-
missioner is appointed for seven years, the
Commissioner of Railways for five years,
and other important officers for terms
of years. That is done for a very
go od reason, and more particularly in
order that it shall not be within the
power of the Governor, which means
the Government of the day, to ter-
inate such appointments. There might be

considerable difficulty in securing the ser-
vices of the most capable man if he felt
that he would be at the mercy of any
change that might ocvur in politics. Such
a consideration would militate against our
scuring, the very best 'nan. Usually a man
capabld of filling such a post as this would
be already holding a pretty good position
either in this State or elsewhere, and we
must offer sufficient inducement to him to
give up that position and accept this one.
The inducement would be the salary to-
gether with reasonable security of tenure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The argument
You used in favour of a seven-years term
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18ic-anst your secturin~t a good juan. N
youn1g Mani Would1 c~ito m'r - exv earI..

The P-RE-11 ItER[ : lie voimnd be less likely
to accept the position Nwith lesser security
of tenure, for instance a tenure whico
might be terminated ait the wthim of any
Minister or Oovernmenl.

Hon. G. Taylor: Three years would not1
he a greater inducement than seven.

The PREMIFJR: If 1.0 terini were fixed.
the security would he still less. r know it
is sometimes arguied that cerlain appliv'
rnents should he for life. The vie js that
by appointing for life the State is able
to secure the services of' the ver~y hest mu:; .
However, the usual terms of appointment
range from five to seven years. The claitse
had better remain as it stands.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: f hardly agree with
the Leader of the Opposition in his conten-
tion, because an individual would not accept
a position under the present or any other
Government unless he had suifficient tenure
to place him beyond the whim of any par-
ticular Minister. On the other hand such a
person would he prepared to accept a posi-
tion with an outside company without any
'provision regarding tenure of office. Tt is
necessary to have such a provision, together
with a high salary. in order to make the por.t
Attractive enough for a capable officer, such
as will have to he drawn from some insurance
company already doing a 1arae volume of
business,

Mr. ANGELO:- T am afraid the provisLion
for a tenure of seven years will create dis-
content in the public servic. The Premnier
mentioned two head9 of departments who
hare been annointed for a number of rears.
but there are many heads- of denartments
who bare not that tenure, such as the Three-
for of Education and the runder Treasurer.

The Premier: The-v are Tprmane-nt officer-.
Mr. ANGELO: Rut theY could be dis-

missed At ay time!
The Premier: Not unless a ehawge were

proved azainst them.
Ron. 0. Tavlor: And that is not an ea,;y

tlhinL- to do.
Mr. ANGOELO: Put there are V'e State

tradinr concerns. The manaer of the State
Tminlemnent Works, for instance, is not ap-
pointed for any particular term.

Ron. G. Taylor! He is a permanent head.
too.

Mr. ATTG;L7L: Then if other Government
officers. have tenure of office similar to that
nrornosed. my bjetion is removed.

Amendment put and negatived.

Ulaube put and passied.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Procedure; Schedule:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we
agree to the clause, does that mean that we
pass- the Schedule as well?

The CHAIRMfAN: I take it we will deal
with the clauses of the Schedule seriatim.

The Premier!- I should say so, too.
Mr. Angvelo: The Chairman of Committees

always put the Schedule in the ordinary way.
The CHAIRMAN: When we come to the

ISchedule, the question will be that the Sche-
dule be agreed to. If hon. members desire
to move amendments to various clauses in the
Schedule, they will be able to do so.

Ron. G. Taylor: Tn other words, the
Schedule will be under discussion before
being- passed.

The CHAIRMAN: Certainty' .
The Premier: It can be dealt with in the

same way as the clauses of the Bill.
Won. qir JAMEfS MITCHELL: The

second parar-raph of the clause provides that
the provisionsq of the Schedule may from time
to time be amended or added to by the Gov-
ernor, by Order-in- Council publishbed in thf
"GFazete."

The. Premier: That means, by way of regn-
lations.

Hon. Sir -TAMES ITCHELL: No.
This provision avoids the necessity for regu-
lations. It is a new idea that, if agreed to,
will deprive Parliament of its rizht to di--
cuss regulations. It means that if the con-
ditions sneiflid in the Schedule are not
sulfficient for the purpose of the State Tnl-
q~urnne flenarfment. those conditions can he
evtended without the authority of Parlia-
mepnt. That shbould not be aree(d to.

The Premier: I have no objection to the
Sc'hedule bein2- altered by way of regumlations:
that Will harve to he tabled in the Ordinary
course.

Hon. Sir SArg 3fTTf(fFjL: If we
strike out this: Para-rrb. the Premier rn
recommit the clause and make. provision for
i-egrlahions. T move an Amendment-

That the words "Such provisions may from
time to time h~e amended or addled to hr the-
Gtovernor. by Ord er-in -Council -publisbed in the
'flazette' "1 he struck out.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: There is another dan-
ger. If we go into recess in December and
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the house does not meet Lnik the end of
July, regulations can be 'gazetted in January
and hav the full force of law for five
months.

The Premier: That applies to all regula-
tions.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Schedule contains
12 provisions for conducting the business.
Surely those should bie sufficient to cover all
that is necessary.

The Premier: But as the department would
go on operating, alterations might be neces-
sary.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Sonic hardship may
he inflicted, but the samne latitude is not ex_
tended in other Bills as; is propose here.
Of course, if the Scheduile is not adequate,
it will he necessary to give the Gloveranment
increased power.

Mr. IDAVY: If the Schedule he agreed
to, it becomes part of an Act of Parliament
and, as it stands, what i.9 proposed is to give
the Government power to alter that Art with-
out c-onsulting Parliament. All that would
be necessary would hie the publication of the
alterations; in the "Government Gazette."
The Schiedifle contains some important 'mat-
term. For instance, Clause 59 of the Sc~heduile
provides that the Commissioner mar ' refuse
to enter into an insurance c-ontract with ny
persnn in any case -where lie iq of opinion
that there are suffejent wrroiinis rour so i-e-
fnsitwe.

The Premier: I propose to strike that out.
It was included accidentally. Tt was taken
from the Queensland Act-, which is a general
insurance measure. The 'Bill is not a general
insurance measure and the clause is not nece-
sary.

MrI. DAVY: I suggest that it will he neces-
sary to retain it if the 'Bill becomes law.
Then again, the first clause of the Schedule
provides that the appointment of the insur-
ance commissioner and his sia'ature or seal
shall he judicially noticed. That provision
could ho wiped out b-v a mere publication in
the "Government Gazette." Cluse 11 pro-
vides that the commnissioner ma 'y invest an-v
portion of the funds of the insurance offie
in bonds, debentures, Treasury hills, or other
securities issued by the State Government,
arid also in any class of investment from time
to time approved. For instance, the Gov-
ernment could invest somne of the funds in
the Q)ueensland "Golden Caskret."p

The Premier: That would apply to every
Bill we pass.

Mir, DAVY: The idea that l'arliament
should trust to the good sense of a Govern-
ment always seems to me to be foolish. i
would be prepar-ed to trust to the good
sense of the Premier in most things, but he
mayv not occupy that position always. 1
suggest that if this proposal were allowed
to stand, we would create a shockingly bad
precedent.

The PREmTIEJI: am not quite sure what
the effect of the striking out of these few
lines would he. I think in all probability
Clause 11. is wide and general enough.

Hon. Sir James% Mitchell: it is a bit too
wide.

Tim PREIER: At nay rate, the regula-
tions provided for under Clause 1.1 will have
to be tabled and may be disallowed. I have
no desire to take power that would mean that
the Government could alter any clause of
the Schedule without Parliament having an
op)portunity to consider the matter.

Hon. G. Taylor: lBnt that is the power you
ask for.

The PREMIIER : It is n question of what
then lines dealt with by the amendment really
mean, I amn prepared to give the Leader of
the Opposition my assurance that -if the
elause is allowed to stand as9 it is, I will re-
commiit it if I flhd that the effect of it will
be that any Government may alter or amend
the Schedule, without giving Parliament an
opportunity to discuss the amendments. I
do not want to take arny such power, for it
would not be fair. Tt would he equivalent
to giving a Government p)ower to make laws
and Parliament should have an opportunity
to sit in judgment on actions of a Govern-
ment. If this really means that the schedule,
or tiny portion of it, could be struck out, I
do not want the power,

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Well, strike out
the paragraph.

The PREMIER : It would be easier to let
it stand, and recommit the clause if the fears
or members opposite are not groundless.

Hon. Sir Janies, Mitchell: Have you any
objection to postponing the clause?

The PRE~tfiER: No. I will agree to that.
Hon. Sir James M1itchell: I will withdraw%

my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

On motion by Ron. G. Taylor, the clauae
postponed.

Clause 7-agreed to.
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Clause 8-Policies guaranteed by State:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
clause authorises the Treasurer to make any
payments he deems necessary from ordinary
funds, to the credit of the insurance flund.

The Premnier: If we are to have State in-
surance at all, that is necessary.

Lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
IIetessarv in all State trading concerns, for
losses have to be covered. But the Premier
muist get appropriation in some shape or
other, wvhereas here it will not be necessary
for Parliament to be informed of what is
happening.

The Premier: Oh yes, it will be.

Hfon. Sir .1A AlES l ITCHEfiL: Only in
the Public Accountls. It would be included
in the amournts under spiecial Acts, which are
not given in detail. I. confess that funds will
have to lie provided from time to time to
meet outgoing.

The Premier: It is essential, if we are
thave the Act at all.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes, you

must have the right to draw, for claimants
will not agree to wait till Parliament nmet%
and votes the funds. But it means a pretty
wide power for the Government, and I think
it might have been arranged in some other
wray.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: Will it be necessary
for the funds to bie appropriated each year
in the ordinary way? If we are to appro-
priate the money each year, there will not be
much danger.

The Premier4 Thc whole of the operations
will have to come before the House each
year.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 0-Amiendment of Section 10 of
Workers' Comipensation Act, 1912-1924:

Mlr. DAVY: From the Government's point
of view this is the mnost important clause in
the Bill. It is designed to confer on the State
insurance ofice a monopoly in, this class of
business. We on this side are very much
opposed to the establishment of a State in-
surance office. We do not accept the Gov-
ernment's protestations that they have taken
this on reluctantly, that they were driven
into this. The evidence does not show any
such thing.

The Mfinister for Lands: Do you suggest
that wre are telling lies? You might as well
say so.

Mr. DAVY: I would not dream of using
such all expression.

The Amistvr for Leads: That is what it
means.

M\r. DAVY: No, but I think the Govern-
treat have indulged in a little piolitical ex-
aggeration when they have said they entered
into this business with reluctance; particu-
larly when one rememberi that the establish-
ment of State insurance was part of their
platformr when [hey went before the people
23% years ago.

The Premlier; It would have been done in
the regular way, but fThr the circumstances
that have been discussed.

21r. DAVY: I am not convinced of that
at all. At the same time I am not p reipared
to accept [lie invit-ation of the Mtinister for
Lads.

The Minister for Lands: It is only a polite
way of Saying so.

Mr. DAVY: No, it is not. I regard with
the deepest hostility any attempt to estab-
lish a State insurance office. It was not
necessary, it was not in the best interests of
the State, nor was it at all advisable, except
perhaps as a temporary expedient pending
the placing of the compensation of silicotic
miners on a proper basis. Even the Min-
ister for Works, if he \Vere completely hon-
est with himself, would agree that this
ruehod of compensatingl those unfortunate
men is a thoroughly unsatisfactory one. How
ever, if this piece of legislation is to become
law, it will be less objectionable if a State
monopoly be riot constituted. I move an
amendmen-

That after "'by,'' in line four, all words
be struck out arid tile following inserted in
lieu:-"'adding after the words 'an incorpor-
ated insurance office approved by the Mlinister'
thec words 'or the State Government insurance
office.' 1

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Would you leave
the pr-emiums to be approved by the Minis-
ter?9

Mr. DAVY: If it becomes law and the
Minister operates the thing honestly, there
should be no reason for him to bother about
the premiums of the companies, for the
State insurance office would fix its own pre-
mniums, and there could be no reason why
anybody should go to a private company if
it were charging more than the State office.
So any' necessity that otherwise there might
be for the Minister to fix the premiums
eharged by the companies would vanish. I
(10 not think the Goveprnmrent will achieve
any more by forming, a State monopoly than
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by merely forming a State office that will.
offer to do the business. The Premier has
said there is a vast wastage in the insurance
business as at present conducted. if so, then
the State insurance office should bt able to
carry on at a profit on considerably lower
premniums than are being charged by the
companies at present. Even allowing lor
the natural inefficiency of any State enter-
prise, if the Premier is right about the ex-
isting wastage the State office ought to lie
able to sell the article at a good deal
lower price than obtains to-day. I suggest
to the Premier that he accept the amend-
ment. If he did so, I would regard the
measure very much less seriously than I
do at presenit; for with the amendment em-
bodied in the Bill the individual insurer
would be at liberty to choose which office he
went to. The Premier has said hard things
about monopolies and about the possibility
of the insuring public being placed] in the
hands of the companies in combination. My
experience is that the Government, when in
complete control; are just as merciless and
unreasonable as any private individual in the
same position. Any one who has had ex-
perience of the Taxation Department in its
worst moods will agree that it can be ut-
terly parogant, uureasonable, Isel~sh, andk
inconsiderate of the interests of the people
dealing with it. I believe that aekr of un-
reasonableness on the part of that depart-
ment have been brought under the notice of
the Premier. I care not what the calibre
of the individuals may be or the function
for wivheb they are brought together, if they
have an absolute monopoly they invariably
become arrogant and inefficient. J lave no
doubt that the State insurance offie, having
an absolute monopoly, would be extremely
dullicult to deal wvith. Various accusations
have been made in the course of the debate
against the existing companies. Of course
companies have been unreasonable and un-
just. There are over 50 of them and at the
head of each is an ordinary man. It would
be extraordinary if we did not find an un-
just, unreasonable or stupid person at the
hecad of one of the companies occasionally.

The Premier: Then the renter the num-
ber, the greater the liability to get an un-
just, unreasonable or stupid person!

Mr- DAVY: But what a catastrophe if
we had only one company -with an un-
reasonable or~ selfish man at the head of it!

The Premier: He would soon be put out.
Mr. DAVY: Perhaps so. There has been

a State insurance department of a kind

operating for some years& Group settlers
were made workers within the meaning of
the Act, and a number who had been in-
jured in the course of their work have made
claims. I have acted for some of them, and
on one or two occasions I have found the
Stale department highly unreasonable. I
could tell the Premier of one case that the
department refused to meet in the way I
muaintaiin was the legal way.

The M1inister for Works: I know one
goup settler who is getting more under the

Act than he received when he was working.
Mr. D)AVY: That may be so; there are

the lucky and the unlucky ones. I frequently
act for workers making claims and for corn-
panies resisting or meeting claims, and my
experience is that some claims are
made fairly and some unfairly, some
are muet, fairly and some unfairly. To
suggest -that .the State department
will ensure fairfness to the workers is
a mistake. The Premier should consider the
itnmenduwnt carefully before turning it down,
because it will still enable him to realise
all that he said in favour of a State insur-
ance office, while it will remove muany very
serious objections that a State monopoly
would undoubtedly create.

Mr. E. B. JOHN STOW: 1 support the -

amendment and hope the Premier wvill ac,-
cept it. I have always found that claims
were fully and reasonably mect by the exist-
ing companies.

Mr. A. Wansbro ugh: Then you are a
lucky man.

M~r. E. B. JOHNSTvON: People who have
policies and are content to levc them with
the companies with whom they have been
doing business for years should be permitte']
to do so. That is all the amendment asks.
If the remier accepts it, the people who
wvish to go to the State office with employers'
liability proposals will do so, while those who
prefer to leave their business with the ex-
isting companies will have the right to do

s.The private compaInies send an adjuster
out to settle claims as quickly as possible for
the sake of the advertisement it gives them.
There is keen competition between the com-
panies for business even though the 'rates
in each class am- simuilar. One -way to get
business is by settling claims promptly an,'
Izenerously. If a man changes his policy
from one office toi another, fresh stamp
duty is required, whereas only half the
4amp duty is payable to renew a policy-
That is only a small benefit as compared
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with the advantage of being able to leave
policies with the offices with which one has
,.veti doing business. Wn'la a man has a
number of policius with a company he makes
a i-eneral arrangemuent to have tile politics
rele,,-ed as they fall due. That is a great
advairtage. If the amendment is not a,--
eepted I doubt, front my exper'ience of
Government departments, whether it would
bet possible to make a similar arrangemtent
with the State insurance officee. :ncle, the
amifendmuent the Premier will get all hie die-
sires in the way of establishing a State in-
qurane office. The only difference wvill bie
that people who prefer-as I helieve a inna-
tori ty will- to leave tiheir p olicies with tik
existing companies wril ibe able to do sol.
If the State office is able to otter lower rates

Or more ellicient -ervice, no doubt it will
-ze(t I he business, but let us, nave open coil-
petition and a fair- field, and p~ermit thos',
who believe better service can Xne obtained

ri the existing companies to leave thiri
policies there

Mr. SAINPSON: I support the amiend-
ment. If it is not accepted, tile Bill will

1--iean ijuniora I measure.
The Premier: W~hat do you mean by that?
NMr. SAMPSON :It will become a wicked

nitl uinconscionnable mreasure. Companies
who have built up a business will have it
taken from them because it will be illegal
[or them to continue. If they are permitted
to continue in business, they will stand in
the same relation to the Government office
as do the State Sawmills to the other saw-
milling concerns. The measure, as printed,
amounts to confiscation of the companies'
business and will do a grave injustice to
mnany people. Reference has been made to
the to-operative work of the Chamber of
Manufacturers' Insurance Co. Manufactur-
ers have established an insurance office
which gives to all members the light to in-
sure at cost. Any profit is returned to them
in accordance with the business done. It
would be unfair to prevent them from con-
Iuctiiw thlit business. 'Most people are op-
posed to the intrusion by the Government
into the realms of private enterprise.

The Premier: I would not mind making
this an issue at the next election.

Mr. SAM.NPSON: The Government con-
template depriving a number of citizens of
a right they have always enjoyed. My ex-
perience is that insurance companies have
been fair to generous in their settlement of
claims. Mluch of the objection to the

measure will be rectified if the private com-
planies are enabled to carry on as at present.
The establishment of a State insurance office
would be subversive to thle principles ot
freedom and justice which are the right
of every citizen of the State.

Mr. LATHAM: If this clause is passed
what will be the position of existing policiesi
Will the Premier allow existing policies to
run their term when the Bill becomes laIa,

Thne ]'JEA IlER: Yes. They will run their
termn wa new insurances will he effected
with tile t lovernment ollice. Few people
Wh hive had V iilc epriene of insuiirane cCoal-
panics will1 not say tha t treatment at the
hands of the Government is better thans it
is at the hands of these companies. Group
settler's have been paid compensation to
"dheli they were not legally entitled, but to
w~hivh tlne ' were only morally entitled.

Mlr. lDav% ': Everv company has done tine
samne thing.

Thie l'REMI.LR: During the debate went-
bervs have contended that this was an unpro-
tital busines s for tihe companies. Why
thi, anxiety to secure a business that
is not profitable? I am sure the member
for Ping-elly will vote for the clause. He
declared] that the nol AClass Of business thle
Slate should enter into is that which does
not pay. He will support the idea of un-
loading this unprofitable business upon the
public and relieving the companies of what
they may consider to lbe their moral obliga-
lion. Still, there is keen anxiety on their
part to retain this unprofitable b~usiness. I
have never before known private enterprise
to put upl such a hard fight to retain unpro-
fitable business. Apart from anything that
has been said in this Chamber, the companies
have made strenuous efforts. I presume that
mnembers who have stated the wvorkers' corn-
pensation buisiness to be unprofitable to the
companies have made that assertion on the
basis of information received. As I pointed
ont in moving the second reading-, the State
has been carrYing on i nsurance in many
direptions for years. It has long borne its
own fire risk. I have given figures, which
have not been, controverte, showing that in
other directions the State. starting Without
any money, has given lower rates than those
of private companies and, besides, has ae-
cumu~lated reserve funds.

Mr. Teesdale: A Government institution
avoids the high rents and other expenses
which companies have to pay.
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The PREMIER: 'That is the very reason
whby the Government shiould cut out waste
by giving the people service at the lowvest
possible rate. In this matter Parliament
should he concerned only for the people
who insure. If the State can liaote lower
rates thant the comnpanies, all the business
will a utomiatically come to tie State. It is
be-cause of the waste through duplication
and compeltition that the rates of the corn-
panies are so high. Workers' compensation
relates to loss of life-or injury received, and
that class of business especially should not
be subject to profit making. If the State
did all the business, the benefit would come
back to the people in the shape of lower
rates.

Ron,. Sir James IM itehell: That argument
could lie used about every kind of business.

The PREIER: in this particular busi-
ness it app~lies. Some monopolies are bene-
ficial, wvhile sonic are harmful. It all de-
pends. Private monopolies lneontrolled by
Parliament exploit the people. and therefore
are harmful; buat there aire monopolies not
.seeking profit which are beneficial to the
p~eople because waste is eliminated. Inl
manyv countries menopoli fs have rendered
great service, reducing costs enormously by
abolishing unnecessary expense. The mem-
her for Weqt Perth argues that monopoly
necessarvily tends to inefficiency or unsatis-
factory service, but that is not so.

Mi-. Davy: I cannot think of one instance
to thle contrary.

The PREMIER: T can think of numbers.
Mr. Davy: What you lose on the swing

von zain on the roundabout.
The PREMIER: The hon. member, who

is voune- in politics, has what may be termed
a slavishi adiiration for lprivate enterprise..
Private enterprise is all right in its place,
and has rendered services; but the view that
ill all circanistanfles and -onrditions private
enterprise must be a better policy than State
enterprise is wrong. In soni ceases one

vo,,Id be bletter: in other cases the other.
Hon. Sir -Tames Mitchell :There is no

amonopoly in Queensland.
The PREMIER : There is as regards

workers' compensation insur-ance, though
not as regards gencrl-d insurance, in which
the Queensland lovnriient compete with
the companies. T could show that the State
monopoly, in Queensland has benefited the
peop)le enormously' . Charges have been re-
ducned niate,-iallv: increased payments have
been granted, and the position has been

greatly improved all round. No impartial
observer of whom I have knowledge, who has
ever investigated the result of State insur-
ance in Queensland-I speak of many people
wvho do not belong to the Labour Party, and
do not believe in State enterprise as a prin-
tiple-has reported that the Government in-
surance scheme has not -been beneficiall. I
know of no country that has adopted State
insurance that has gone back on it, even in
countries that have not known Labour Goy-
ernments. For 26 years it has been carried
on in New Zealand, although, it is true, with-
out a monopoly. In America, the home of
.private enterprise, many of the States have
a monopoly of it, although in some, State
insurance is carried onl in competition with
private companies, while in others no Gov-
emninent insurance schemes operate. A lrub-
lie service would be rendered to the State
if the Oovernment retained the sole right to
this business. The member [or York has
been active in opposition to the Bill all
through, but he was member of a select com-
inittee that recommended the Government to
undertake insurance work.

Mr. Latham: .1 do not think I signed the
r-eport.

The PREMIER : 1 think you did. I think
thle report wvas unanimously in favour of the
Industries Assistance Board- ceasing to effect
lnsurances with private companies and doing
its ownvi insurance work. 'That is a form of
Government insurance. That repoi-t was also
signed by the then member for Fremantle
(Mr. Gibson) and the member for Gascoyne,
who now says he objects to this rotten busi-
ness of State insurance. Yet he recoin-
wended that the Government should embark
upon this rotten business.

Mr. Angelo: No, that the Government
should do its own business.

The PREMITER: Whereas formerly the
pienmbcr for Gascovne said the business
should not be dlone by the private companies,
hie now suggests they should do the work.

li-. Angelo: This is different.
The PREMIER : What is the difference?
Mr.m Ang~elo: Did the report suggest a

State monopoly?
The PREMIER: That is what it did do.

The committee recommended that the Indus-
tries Assishane Board should do its own
work. That was a monopoly. They did not
sulgest that the Industries Assistance Board
should stand or fall in that business in ecom-
petition with the insurance companies, but
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uggested that the private companies should
we debarred from doing the work.

Mr. Latham: That is not so.
The PREMIER: That was the effect of

lie recommendation.
The Minister for Lands: Yes, that was the

aeaning of the recommendation.
The PREMIER: I interpret that as re-

:omxnending a monopoly, so that the corn-
)anies would have no chance of getting the
lilsiness.

Mr. Angelo: I am in favour of the civil
ierviiwt having their own provident fund,
it that is not a monopoly.
Mr. Davy: What the committee suggested

was not to engage in the insurance business
iut to cover their own risks.

The PREMIER: And that is a monopoly.
'o company was to undertake the work; it
vas. to bie kilt to the Industries Asqsistance
Joard.

Mr. Davy: Yes, to take their own risks.
The PREMIER: And take that work

:Yom the private companies. When the select
!onm ittee made that recommendation they
nust have cowe to the conclusion that the
3overument could render a better service at
ess cost than that of the insurance com-
j.anies- That could -be the only object of
;uch a recommendation, and that supports
nuy contention. that the Government render
!eaper service than the private companies.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not necessarily.
The PREMIER: If the report of the

elect vominittee had been adopted, it would
iave meant since 1915 a. saving of about
A0f,000 to the farmers throughout the State.

Mr. Sampson: It is a dangerous thing for
bhe Government to take away one's business.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, we have ai
)rinting establishment.

The PREMIER: Why have any Govern-
nent institutions at all All work of vrn-
)its descriptions is done by the Government
hat can also be done by private enterprise.
rhere are in the city and in the country
u-irate establishments, that could carry out
ill the services now being performed by the
Eiovernmeat. If there is one business the
)tat,- could enter into with less risk of loss,
han in any other, it is insurance. It is not
ike embarking on the business of shippintr,
wn of implement making or of brick making.
share we are subject to all the fluctuations
n prices; insurance business, after all, is
nerely a. matter of actuarial calculation and
t carries less risk than, possibly, any other
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business upon which the State could embark.
The premitums can be fixed at an amount
that will cover the risk. State insurance
wherever tried has shown a substantal mar-
gin for reserve, and that at a considerably
lower cost than that at which the insurance
companies have been able to do it. I hope
members will allow the clause to stand, for
it is essential if we are going to give the
cheapest possible service to the people of
the State.

Mr. DAVY: I will withdraw my amend-
mien t.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I move an amend-
met-

That all words after ''by,'' in line four, be
struck out and the 'following inserted in lieu:
-'deleting the words 'approved by the Min-
ister' and adding af ter the word 'office' the
words 'or the State Government insurance
office. 'yy

That ill leave the business free for com-
petition in the ordinary way.

Progress reported.

House ad joitrned at 10.46 p.m.

Tuesday, 28th September, 1926.
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